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IMPLEMENTATION
COMPLETIONREPORT
POLAND
FIRST TRANSPORTPROJECT
Loans 3193-and 3194-POL
Preface
This is the ImplementationCompletionReport(ICR) for the First TransportProjectin Poland,for
whichLoan 3193-POLin the amountof US$8millionequivalentand Loan 3194-POLfor US$145million
equivalentwere approvedon June 11, 1990and made effectiveon September11, 1990. The Republicof
Polandwas the borrowerfor Loan 3193,with the Ministryof Transportand MaritimeEconomy(MTIME)
as beneficiary. The Polish State Railways (Polskie Koleje Panstwowe - PKP) was the borrower for Loan

3194, with the Republic of Poland as guarantor. The project was the Bank's first in Poland's transport
sector. Its preparationcoincidedwith the fall of communismin EasternEuropeand it was implementedin
the years of greatest flux and change immediatelythereafter. It was successfullycompletedin spite of
thesecircumstances.
The loanswere closedon December31, 1996,one year after the originalclosingdate. Theywere
fully disbursed,the last disbursementtaking place on May 1, 1997. Co-financingfor the project was
providedby the EuropeanInvestmentBank (EIB), through a loan of ECU 20 millionsignedon July 12,
1990and fullydisbursedby December15, 1995. Bilateralgrants for technicalassistancewere providedon
a parallelbasis by Austria, Canada,Japan, the Netherlands,Sweden,Switzerlandand the UnitedStatesof
America,withoutany formallinkto the Bankloans.
The one-yearcompletiondelay was due mainlyto difficultiesencounteredin the procurementof
computerhardwareand softwaresystems. Betweenloan signingand effectiveness$3.25millionof the loan
for MTME (Loan 3193) was canceledat the borrower's request; the Ministry wanted to secure grant
financingfor severalstudiesin lieu of the loan.
The ICR was preparedby Graham Smith, principaltransport specialist,Karim Budin, railway
engineer,and Enar Wennerstrom,senior financialanalyst, under the supervisionof Henk Busz, Acting
Chief,EC2 Energy,Environment,and Transport OperationsDivision.
Preparationof this ICR was basedon the Staff AppraisalReport,the loanagreements,supervision
reports, a visit to Poland in late January/earlyFebruary 1997, and completionreports of May 1997
(annexedto the presentreport)preparedby the MTME and the GeneralDirectoratefor Public Roads (on
Loan 3193) and PKP (on Loan 3194). The Bank's draft ICR was circulatedto MTME and PKP in early
May 1997. This reportwas reviewedby Franz Kaps, ProjectsAdvisor(EC2DR).

IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
POLAND
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EVALUATIONSUMMARY

Project Objectives
1.
The project was one of the first Bank-financed projects in Poland and the first in the
transport sector. It was intended to:
(a) support the Government's efforts to restructure the transport sector towards modem
organizational forms and management strategies;
(b) introduce more efficient internal management systems and maintenance procedures, as well
as provide financing for the equipment necessary to support this;
(c) train managers in modern transport management techniques;
(d) increase competition in the railway sector; and
(e) improve the economic, financial and operating performance of Polish State Railways.
2.

Accordingly, the project comprised:
(a) repair and modernization of equipment and facilities for railway rolling stock, track
maintenance, signaling and telecommunications;
(b) measurement and laboratory equipment for maintenance and repair of the highway
network;
(c) technical assistance to introduce an improved management information system in PKP and
to investigate long-term strategic issues in the railway sector; and
(d) training for senior managers of sector institutions.

3.
One of the major components of Loan 3194 was to have been the modernization of
equipment at the rolling stock and track maintenance plant at Stargard (ZNTKS), in parallel with
a corporate restructuring under which the plant would have become independent of PKP and
would have ceased maintaining rolling stock to specialize in track maintenance. In 1992 PKP
asked that this component be deleted because a planned privatization with a foreign joint venture
partner had to be abandoned because of irreconcilabledifferences with the work force. The loan
funds were reallocated to other components.
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4.
An amount of $3.25 million allocated for studies and technical assistance in Loan 3193
was canceled between loan signing and effectiveness at the borrower's request in the expectation
that bilateral grants would be secured instead. Grants in excess of this amount were indeed
secured in due course for these studies.
Implementation Experience and Results
5.
Fulfillment of developmental objectives: The project enabled PKP to renovate and
modernize several key facilities for track maintenance, to modernize its internal telecommunications for data transmission and acquire a management information system as planned,
as well as to carry out important studies for restructuring to adapt to the needs of a market
economy. This allowed it to lower operating costs, improve the quality of services offered, lower
the rate of accidents, and retain traffic that might otherwise have been lost.
6.
Institutional sustainability: The project benefited greatly from technical professionalism
and continuity in three important quarters. Firstly, the Ministry of Transport provided clear and
far-sighted strategic leadership as to the sector's development throughout the time the project
was being implemented. Secondly, PKP created, at project start-up, a specialized unit for
procurement headed by an experienced Polish national who remained in this post throughout
implementation. Thirdly, competently staffed project co-ordination units in both MTME and
PKP greatly facilitated communications between the Bank and the implementing departments.
7.
Borrower's performance (PKP): In the past decade the Bank's portfolio of railway
projects has contained many problem projects, as large and in-grown railways struggle to
restructure in response to shrinking demand. It is therefore all the more commendable that PKP
successfully implemented this project as a first-time borrower, in a fast-changing economic and
political environment.
8.
Throughout the six years of implementation, procurement was handled professionally.
The only significant difficulty which arose was in the procurement of the mainframe computer
system and software for the Management Information System. The need to take quality
differences into account came into conflict with the strict application of the lowest evaluated
responsive bid. Since then the Bank has modified its procedures for the procurement of
hardware and software systems to allow a larger weight to be given to quality differences.
9.
At the time the loans closed, PKP had evolved substantially in the intended direction. It
was poised to implement a major reorganization into lines of business as recommended by the
Bank and in accordance with the European Commission's directive 91/440 for EU member
railways. In this regard Poland is ahead of some EU member states. Several major suppliers of
rolling stock, track and signaling had become legally independent. A modern data transmission
system was in place and work was well advanced in designing improved financial and
operational information systems. PKP staff had been cut by nearly a third. A number of
uneconomic lines had been closed. Subsidy policies had been clarified and rationalized; subsidy
payments had been significantly reduced.
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10.
PKP's finances remained under stress, however, with damaging consequences on its
aging assets. This was due to the larger-than-expected drop in traffic and continued reluctance
on the part of the Polish government to take drastic action to curtail losses on passenger
operations. This is a problem common to railways everywhere and Poland's performance has
been better than most railways of Central and Eastern Europe.
11.
Borrower's performance (MTME): The Ministry of Transport implemented its
components (under Loan 3193) promptly and effectively. The equipment purchased was put to
good use improving the planning of road maintenance and rehabilitation, as well as
administration of the Ministry, and the studies were used to improve policies and investment
appraisal in all surface transport modes.
12.
Bank's performance: The same task manager was responsible for the project from the
time it was identified through appraisal and presentation to the Board and throughout
implementation until half a year before the loans were closed. As on the borrowers' side, so also
on the Bank's side this continuity contributed in no small way to the project's success. The
borrower, in its completion report, cites among lessons leamed the need for more intensive Bank
supervision during the first year of implementation.
13.
Assessment of project outcome: The project outcome is highly satisfactory overall. The
project has substantially met its institutional and physical objectives --with effective adaptation
to changing circumstances during implementation; sector policies have been substantially
strengthened; and these achievements are likely to be sustained. Bank and borrower
performance were satisfactory or better in all areas rated. The one issue for some concern is
PKP's financial situation, but it is better than that of many railways.
Project Sustainability and Future Operations
14.
Sustainability: The project's impact is likely to be sustained in two important respects.
Firstly, the Ministry of Transport provided far-sighted strategic leadership as to the sector's
development throughout the time the project was being implemented. Despite the complexities
of a fluid political environment, the design, sequencing and timing of each major reform step
have been generally well conceived and have achieved their objectives. The newly created
independent enterprises have the incentives and legal powers to make their improvements in
performance irreversible. Secondly, PKP created, at project start-up, a specialized unit for
procurement headed by a Polish national with international experience in procurement. The high
quality and continuity of procurement management contributed greatly to the project's success.
This unit now handles all major procurement for PKP.
15.
PKP's financial sustainability is the one area which leaves grounds for concern. Its
continued inability to cover its costs from revenues and compensation payments for public
service obligations is preventing it from behaving completely as a private, competitive enterprise.
It can be argued that only the intended reorganization will create the incentives and
accountability systems needed to achieve that objective.
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16.
Future operatiQns: The studies conducted under Loan 3193 allowed the preparation of
the program of road rehabilitation implemented under the Roads Project (Loan 3564-POL for
$150 million) signed in 1993. Likewise the national ports master plan study carried out under
Loan 3193 laid the ground for the Ports Access and Maintenance Project (Loan 4080-POL for
$67 million) signed in 1996. A second roads project is planned for FY98 and a second ports
project for FY99. Thirdly, the Ministry's restructuring program for the railway system, as
Poland approaches membership in the European Union, have laid the groundwork for a further
World Bank-supported project to support the restructuring process. How best to do this remains
to be agreed; it could include financing of severance payments to redundant labor and upgrading
of rail infrastructure for the benefit of competing freight train operators, once open access by
multiple carriers has been introduced. The Country Assistance Strategy tentatively programs this
operation for FY2000.
Key Lessons Learned
17.

The key lessons learned are:
(i) Polish Railways' continuing financial difficulties reflect a struggle, common to almost all
passenger railways, to reconcile traditional concepts of a monopoly public service with
modern concepts of a commercial transport enterprise facing vigorous competition from
other transport modes, especially road transport. Addressing this conflict is central to
Bank assistance to any railway.
(ii) Against that norm, this project was conspicuously successful because of continuity of
policy and commitment by PKP and (especially) the Ministry of Transport.
(iii)Creation of the specialized unit for procurement within the railway, headed by someone
with international procurement experience, and the retention of that specialist throughout
implementation, was an immense help.
(iv)Continuity of task manager from the preparation phase through implementation yields
considerable benefits in terms of the efficiency and consistency of the Bank's role.
(v) PKP's experience of evaluating computer hardware and software under competitive
bidding was one of several cases which led the Bank to prepare specific procurement
guidelines for such items.
(vi)A broad initial project in a sector can prove valuable in opening the door for subsequent
lending operations which then pursue in more detail the institutional and policy reforms
analyzed under the first operation.
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Loans 3193-and 3194-POL
PART I. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION ASSESSMENT
A. STATEMENT AND EVALUATION OF OBJECTIVES

1.
This project was prepared at a time when centrally planned economic systems were
collapsing throughout Eastern Europe. In the uncertain conditions then prevailing, the Bank's
overall strategy for Poland was to support efforts to strengthen the economy's ability to compete
in the world markets and improve living standards at home, while meeting its external debt
burden. To achieve this it was fundamental to: (i) reform the economic system to enable the
economy to produce and distribute more efficiently;(ii) restructure the outmoded and deficient
production and maintenance facilities;and (iii) arrange substantial foreign assistance to finance the
restructuring efforts.
2.
The project was to support these objectives in the transport sector. If measures like those
included in the project had not been undertaken, the transport system would have deteriorated and
constraints would have appeared, driving up transport costs at an accelerating rate and ultimately
leading to significant bottlenecks, in particular in the railway sector. Privatization of a large part
of the economy was an important element of economic reform in Poland, but it was clear that the
railways and the highway administration would remain in the public sphere for the foreseeable
future and it was vitally important that they too be modernized and their efficiencybe increased.
In parallel, competition in the sector had to be increased and certain activities needed
restructuring so that they could be privatized. The Bank also had a vital role as a catalyst for the
support and speeding up of the Government's reform program, as well as a conduit for the
introduction of modern institutional structures, techniques and capabilities.
3.

The project, therefore, aimed to:
i) help the sector evolve from one characterized by rigidities, central commands, narrow
engineering considerations, and capital-intensive solutions to modern organizational forms
and management strategies adapted to a more open economy, including measures which
would contribute to introducing competition in the transport system, such as increasing
the autonomy of the enterprises in the PKP group, and changing procurement and
marketing procedures;
ii) introduce more efficient internal management systems and maintenance procedures, as
well as the equipment necessary to support this; and
iii) train managers in modern transport management techniques; and
iv) improve physical and financialperformance.

-24.
The project was to focus on the maintenance requirements of those parts of the railway
and highway systems which were deemed to be economicallyviable in the long run. Those parts
of the system which did not have prospects of economic viabilitywere to be abandoned, and
within the project this objective would be pursued for uneconomic railway lines, marshallingyards
and stations. The project would modify the relationship between PKP and two of its major
manufacturing units responsible for signaling and track maintenance respectively. In addition, it
would contribute to financial disciplinein these entities by having the allocations from the PKP
loan to them made on commercial terms. The project would also develop longer-term plans for
restructuring and modernizing operations and maintenance according to sound economic criteria.
5.

To achieve these objectives, the project included the following components:

Railways (Loan 3194 excevt item (i))
(i) Rolling Stock Maintenance and Repair (EIB co-financing): Modernization of maintenance
equipment and facilities for electric locomotives; improvement of freight car repairs;
modernization of brake shoe manufacturing;
(ii) Track Maintenance and Repair: Production and installation of more efficient rail
fastenings, improved turnouts on mainlinesand the production of concrete sleepers,
setting up facilities for reconditioning of rails; flash-butt welding of rail joints; and import
of track maintenance machines as well as modernization of the domestic repair and
construction facilities;
(iii) Signaling and Telecommunications:Modernization of signaling and telecoms production
facilities to improve train operating efficiencyand improved data processing facilities;
(iv) Operating Management Information System (OMIS) to achieve a coordinated flow of data
for management decision-making;
(v) Studies: (a) long-term locomotive design and maintenance; (b) design of a modern
management information system for train operations and simulation as well as for general
management purposes; and (c) rationalization of train formation and dispatching.
(vi)Institution Building: Actions and developing conditions to move various ancillary services
and manufacturing enterprises within PKP towards becoming autonomous enterprises,
including change in procurement and marketing procedures. Training and professional
contacts with Western institutions and transport agencies for PKP's managers to acquire
know-how about Western methods of strategic planning, economic analysis of
investments, management of transport enterprises etc.

-3Hifhway Administration (Loan 3193)
(i) Development of a pavement management system, including technical assistance and
equipment;
(ii) Quality control and testing laboratory equipment.
Sector Reform
(i) Technical assistance, training and studies for sectoral reform (bilateral grants);
(ii) Program to close uneconomic railway lines and stations;
(iii) Annual review of the transport sector investment program;
(iv) PKP financial and physical performance; and
(v) Sectoral studies (Loan 3193):
(a) development of combined transport; (b) road transport development; and (c) road user
charges.
B. ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES
6.
The project fulfilledmost of its many objectives, not only the physical investments but also
the institutional and policy goals. It enabled PKP to renovate and modernize several key facilities
for track maintenance, modernize its internal telecommunicationsfor data transmission, and
acquire a management information system as planned, though with some delay. This allowed it to
lower operating costs, improve the quality of services offered, lower the rate of accidents, and
retain traffic that might otherwise have been lost. The project also enabled PKP to carry out
important studies for restructuring to adapt to the needs of a market economy. Some loss of
momentum was recorded in later years, but the direction of change remained correct.
Institutional development: Railways
7.
Illustrative of these accomplishments was the progress recorded at the end of 1991, the
first full year of implementation. During that year the Government and PKP:
a) completely divested 80 manufacturing, construction and service subsidiaries, and
established them as separate joint stock companies, employing 70,000 workers;
b) reduced PKP's operating staff by over 47,000 workers (14%), discontinued service on
693 km of line, and scrapped obsolete rolling stock; and
c) arranged for on-lending to six of PKP's former manufacturing subsidiaries.
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The pace of line closings met the covenanted target of 200 km per year. Actual closings
between 1991 and 1994 totaled 2,614 kin, more than double the covenanted 1,000 km, trimming
the network by 11 percent. Likewise, closing of marshallingyards (from 110 in 1970 to about 12
by 1996) went beyond expectations.
9.
As intended, several major plants which hitherto had been integral units within PKP
became independent joint-stock companies. The Signal Equipment Works (ZWUS) was
privatized through a joint venture with a major Western supplier, ABB. By 1994 PKP staff had
been reduced by 29 percent (from 349,000 in 1989 to 249,000 in 1994).
10.
Annual financial audits were complied with each year, strengthening the concept that PKP
was a "normal" company and no longer to be viewed, as it had been, like a ministry.
11.
In 1993 the Government established a commission of senior officials to recommend
restructuring of PKP. It lost momentum in 1994 after a change of government. A February 1994
mission wrote in its aide memoire that reorganization into lines of business was foreseen for July
1, 1994. In hindsight, this proved too optimistic. The bill reorganizing PKP was not signed into
law until July 1995. At the time of writing of the present report (May 1997) the mandated
reorganization has still not taken place, but separation of train operations from infrastructure is
foreseen for the second half of 1997. Mostly to blame is the long time needed to pass the
necessary law through a less reform-oriented Parliament and opposition from the railway
workforce. The delay had the merit of allowing time for consultants to be hired, who provided
valuable advice, and for insights from EU experience to be taken into account. (All EU railways
are required to reorganize on similar lines to those PKP is pursuing, but not all have yet done so.)
A rail transport bill, which goes a major step further in allowing independent train operating
companies access to the rail network, thus breaking PKP's monopoly, is awaiting the President's
signature. A third bill, authorizing sale of surplus railway property, has passed its first reading.
All this gives reason to believe that, despite opposition, the Ministry of Transport will ensure that
railway reform goes forward.
12.
At the time the loans closed, PKP had evolved substantially in the intended direction. It
was poised to implement a major reorganization into lines of business as recommended by the
Bank and in accordance with the European Commission's directive 91/440 for EU member
railways. In this regard Poland is ahead of some EU member states. Several major suppliers of
rolling stock, track and signaling had become legally independent. A modern data transmission
system was in place and work was well advanced in designing improved financial and operational
information systems. PKP staff had been cut by nearly a third. A number of uneconomic lines
had been closed. Subsidy policies had been clarifiedand rationalized; subsidy payments had been
significantlyreduced. However, PKP's finances remained under stress, with damaging
consequences on maintenance and replacement of its aging assets. In perspective, though, its
performance was better than that of most railways of Central and Eastern Europe.

-5InstitutionalDevelopment:Roads
13. Not onlyPKP but also the GeneralDirectoratefor PublicRoads (GDDP)met its
objectivesin largemeasure. The purchaseof equipmentandthe policy studiesto be carriedout
by the Ministryand GDDPwere largelycompletedby 1993. TheseenabledGDDPto set up an
effectivepavementmanagementsystemandto equipits laboratoriesfor a higherlevel of quality
controlthan before. It also led to the buildingup as earlyas 1991of a competentteam in GDDP
to managethe pavementmanagementsystem; this team becamethe interlocutorfor the Bank's
Road Project approvedin 1993(Loan3564-POL).
14. Managerialand technicaltrainingwas providedto staffof MTME,PKP and GDDP as
planned. Its beneficialimpacthas been seen in the qualityof their performancesubsequently.
15. By the time the loan closed,GDDPhad evolvedinto a technicallycompetentagency
comparableto similarorganizationsin EU memberstates. It had a muchenlargedbudget for road
rehabilitationand maintenance,was well alongin implementinga $150millionloan from the
WorldBank, and was about to negotiatea secondloan for road rehabilitation,this time of $220
million.

Other DevelopmentalImpact
16. At least 20% of the transport sector investmentbudgetwas to be subjectto economic
analysisin 1991,increasingby 15%annuallyto at least 80% by 1995. Thiswas compliedwith
eachyear up to and includingthe 1995budget.
17. The study of road user charges,carriedout in 1992,led to substantialincreasesin excise
taxes on fuel. It must be said, however,that a further studywill be neededunder the Second
Roads Projectto tackle the continuingshortfallof user chargesfor heavyvehicles.
18. In 1992the Governmentadopteda newpolicyon rail passengersubsidies,cutting
subsidiesby one third comparedto 1988levels. It limitedthe scope of free and discountedtravel
from 1 January,1993 onwards.
19. It had been hopedthat supportcouldbe givento developmentof intermodaltransport
(movingcontainersby rail), largelyfor its expectedenvironmentalbenefitscomparedto haulage
by road. But it was not clear at appraisalwhat formthis supportshouldtake. A study was duly
carried out with Dutch grantfinancingand led to the settingup in 1992of a joint ventureamong
PKP and severalprivate partners,known as POLKOMBI,and the earmarkingof $2 millionfrom
the Bank's Roads Loan for POLKOMBI.However,this had still not been drawnon by May
1997,for want of a decisionby MTME as to the appropriatenessof providinga sovereign
guaranteeto a privatefirm operatingin a competitivemarket. The issue was not helpedby the
slow start-up of POLKOMBI'soperations,whichpreventedit makinga strong case for the use of
the funds.
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PKP has not calculated expost rates of return on the investments. At appraisal the ERR
on the project was estimated at 25%, using an assumed equilibriumexchange rate midway
between the official and parallel market rates. ERRs on the various categories of equipment
ranged between 15% and 31%. These can only be seen as approximate, since the methodologies
for calculating them require necessarily arbitrary assumptions about what would have happened in
the absence of the project and the impact of specific parts in a complex machinery. For example,
the many items of maintenance equipment have been used jointly with other assets to lengthen the
working life of track and rolling stock, reducing traffic delays, lowering operating costs, and
slowing the erosion of traffic. Defining and costing out a "without project" alternative after the
fact is open to many varying hypotheses. Furthermore, during the implementation period prices
were subject to rapid inflation, making comparisons difficult. The management information
systems, likewise, improved the efficiency of large parts of PKP's operations at relatively low
cost, but isolating and evaluating specific impacts is not easy and has not been attempted by PKP.
21.
Some of the investments, such as the sleeper production lines, have been used well below
their capacity because of the drop in rail traffic. Their financial return will have been lower than
appraisal estimates. However, most of the investments --equipment that helped reduce operating
costs for core existing traffic-- will still have had a satisfactory economic return compared to
continued deterioration of assets, further erosion of traffic, and larger operating losses. Decisions
on where to reallocate unused loan funds as implementationproceeded were made largely on
engineering judgment, concentrating resources where the largest cost cuts could be made. This
was acceptable.
Co-financing
22.
The European Investment Bank's parallel loan of ECU 20 millionwas originallyallocated
to introduction of modern repair technologies in rolling stock repair units, to enable electric
locomotives (among other things) to be repaired under standards similar to western European
railway companies, which assure higher durability and operational reliability, as well as increased
work safety and environment conditions.
23.
As the repair units were spun off from PKP and privatized during the first two years of
project implementation, the new entities cut back on their use of EIB funds. Ultimately only ECU
4 millionwas used for this purpose in plants at Gliwice, Minsk Mazowiecki and Olesnica. All
equipment has been operating satisfactorily for two years. Actual use of capacity has been well
below expectations, resulting from the sharp drop in PKP traffic and consequent lower demand
for repairs of electric rolling stock.
24.
The ECU 16 million of the EIB loan not used on rolling stock repair was subsequently
applied to construction of fiber optic main telecommunications lines (ECU 3.8 million)with
associated transmission facilities (ECU 0.8 million) and 11 automatic exchanges (ECU 11.4
million). This allowed PKP to digitize its telecommunicationsand greatly expand its data
transmission capacity. All 11 automatic exchanges were delivered in 1996, and by May 1997
90% of the transmission cables had been delivered and 63% of the transmission facilities. The
EIB loan was fully disbursed by its closing date. The outstanding deliverieswill be paid from

-7PKP's own resources. This telecommunications
networkwill greatlyenhancethe scope and
effectivenessof the managementinformationsystemsfinancedfrom the WorldBank loan.
25.
MTME was very successfulin securingeightbilateralgrants for studiesand technical
assistancefrom seven countriesfor itselfand PKP. They are listedin Table 7.
C. MAJOR FACTORS AFFECTING THE PROJECT

26.
Someadjustmentsprovednecessaryas the first round of procurementwas completedand
PKP went through a first stage of restructuring.A joint venturefor ZNTKShad to be abandoned
becauseof irreconcilabledifferencesbetweenthe prospectiveforeignpartnerand the laborunions.
This led, by agreementwith the Bank,to the correspondingcomponentbeing deletedand the
$7.8 millionearmarkedfor it to be reallocatedto additionaltrack maintenanceequipmentandthe
OMIS.

27.
In the case of the signalingplant (ZWUS),whose legalseparationhad alsobeen given
prominencein the SAR,the privatizationprocesswas successful.However,it did cause an 18monthdelayin the procurementprocessand led to the ZWUSsubloanbeingcut from $20 million
to only $0.7 million.
28.
A third case was the three sleepermanufacturingplants. At the time of appraisalthey had
not yet been singledout for privatization.Biddingfor fullnew productionlines was completed
and contractsawarded--at a considerablediscountcomparedto prior experiencewith direct
negotiation. Upon separation,the contractshad to be re-negotiatedto transferlegalresponsibility
to the newlyindependentcompanies.Implementationwent ahead successfully,however.
D. PROJECT SUSTAINABILITY
29.
The projectbenefitedgreatlyfromtechnicalprofessionalismand continuityin two
importantquarters. Firstly,the DeputyMinisterof Transportand head of delegationat the time
the loanswere negotiatedand Ministerof Transportsince 1993,providedclear and far-sighted
strategicleadershipas to the sector's developmentthroughoutthe time the projectwas being
implemented.The wholetransport sectorhas undergonecomprehensiverestructuringand
transformationunder his leadership.Despitethe complexitiesof a fluidpoliticalenvironment,the
design,sequencingand timingof these major stepshave been generallywell conceivedand have
achievedtheir objectives. The newlycreatedindependententerpriseshave the incentivesand legal
powers to make their improvementsin performanceirreversible.
30.
Secondly,PKP created,at projectstart-up,a specializedunit for procurementheadedby a
Polish nationalwith internationalexperiencein procurement,who remainedin this post
throughoutimplementation.The highqualityand continuityof his procurementmanagement
contributedgreatlyto the project's success. The unit, Polish StateRailwaysTrade Office
(FERPOL),now handlesall major procurementfor PKP.
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PKP's financial sustainabilityis the one area which leaves grounds for concern. Like many
EU railways, PKP has not yet achieved a level of financialperformance which will allow it to
behave completely as a private, competitive enterprise. Its continued inabilityto cover its costs
from revenues and compensation payments for public service obligations is preventing it from
maintaining and renewing its assets appropriately. It can be argued that only the intended
reorganization will create the incentives, accountability and management information systems
needed to achieve that objective. This is explored further below.
E. BORROWER PERFORMANCE
32.
The Borrowers' performance was satisfactory or better throughout (Table 1). In the past
decade the Bank's portfolio of railway projects has contained many problem projects, as large and
in-grown railways struggle to restructure in response to shrinking demand. It is therefore all the
more commendable that PKP successfullyimplementedthis project as a first-time borrower, in a
fast-changing economic and political environment.
33.
Project co-ordination units set up at the outset in both MTME and PKP were staffed
throughout by competent administrators who greatly facilitated communications between the
Bank and implementing departments. Continuity in the person of the Deputy General Manager of
PKP was also helpful.
34.
Procuring computer hardware and software: Throughout the six years of implementation,
procurement was handled professionally. Only one significantdifficultyarose. That was in the
procurement of the mainframe computer system and software for the Management Information
System. The difficulties arose in part from the need to take quality differences into account,
which came into conflict with the strict application of the lowest evaluated responsive bid.
FERPOL adopted a points-based rating system which gave rise to an intense dialogue over its
appropriateness and, once accepted, how it should be applied. A second reason was lack of
clarity as to who would be responsible for system integration: the supplier of the principal
components or PKP. It took a year for agreement to be reached with the Bank on a solution.
35.
Since then the Bank has modified its procedures for the procurement of hardware and
software systems to allow a larger weight to be given to quality differences. The one-year
dialogue on this issue led to an improvement in Bank procurement procedures in this area.
36.
PKP's financial performance: PKP failed to strengthen its finances to the intended degree.
The restructuring of the economy caused a much sharper reduction in traffic than the targets
agreed in 1990 by PKP and MTME, and their subsequent efforts to cut costs and increase tariffs
were not sufficient to offset the traffic loss. From 1989 to 1992 freight traffic shrank by 48% and
passenger traffic by 42%. Freight traffic then recovered somewhat in 1993 and 1994, while
passenger traffic continued to decline. The net decline from 1989 to 1994 was 41% for freight
and 51% for passengers. At the same time wage expenses increased at a pace which resulted in
huge tax penalties being imposed on PKP in 1990 and 1991 for having awarded wage increases in
excess of government targets. This was the practice in virtually all other enterprises in Poland as
well. These tax liabilitiesamounted to the equivalent (at the time) of US$275 million. PKP

-9argued that it had made these wage awards at the Govermnent's behest and should therefore be
exempted. Ultimately, the Ministry of Finance absorbed a substantial part.
37.
PKP complied with the loan covenant requiring quarterly indexation of tariffs in pace with
inflation, and reduced its work force by 21% in the first three years, which was politicallydifficult.
However, the company was still unable to comply with the Loan's operating ratio covenant.
Beginning in 1993, therefore, the original targets were drastically revised, and from 1994 onwards
PKP was able to almost comply with the revised targets. The table below shows this
development.

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Operatingratio with subsidies
Planned Revised
Actual
90
112
90
104
104
90
103
103
90
100
101
90
99
101
90
99
103

Financialtaruets
Operatingratio w/o subsidies
Planned Revised Actual
104
130
102
121
121
100
124
126
100
120
120
100
119
118
100
119
116

38.
An operating ratio of just over 100 means that revenues and subsidies will cover the
operating expenses and give a cash surplus slightlyless than the depreciation. Between 1991 and
1996 PKP's revenues covered 97% of its operating expenses, while operating subsidies covered
the remaining operating activities, debt service and working capital, as well as the self-financed
part of the investment program. In addition to these operating subsidies PKP has received grants
earmarked for investments. Total subsidies and grants for 1991-96 amounted to US$2.5 billion.
However, these resources were not sufficient to keep investment at an acceptable level. Between
1991 and 1994 investments were only 52% of depreciation, which itself was based on greatly
undervalued fixed assets. On January 1, 1995 fixed assets were substantiallyrevalued, and the
investment level for 1995 and 1996 has much increased.
39.
PKP's problems have been due to the poor performance of passenger operations. Only
30% of expenses for passenger operations were covered by revenues from passenger traffic. In
addition to the state subsidies, the entire surplus from freight traffic had to be used to cover the
passenger deficits. During the period 1991-1996 freight traffic became more and more profitable
(with the excellent operating ratio of 65% in 1996) and a clear shift took place from direct state
subsidies to cross-subsidization. Cross-subsidization from freight to passenger traffic rose from
33% of passenger expenses in 1991 to 46% in 1996, while the state subsidies were lowered from
26% to 15%. This is not sustainable. The freight operation must be allowed to use the major
portion of its operating surplus to further its own development. For this to be possible the freight
operations should be separated from the other activities and treated as a "profit-oriented" entity,
as foreseen in the proposed re-organization.
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F. BANK PERFORMANCE
40.
The Bank's performance, like the borrowers', was satisfactory or better throughout (Table
1). The same task manager was responsible for the project from the time it was identified through
appraisal and presentation to the Board and throughout implementation until half a year before the
loan was closed. The borrowers, in their completion report, express appreciation that "the fouryear period of preparation of the Project provided a valuable platform for mutual understanding
and a large degree of trust." Supervision missionswere conducted with appropriate frequency,
considering the satisfactory performance by the borrower. However, the borrowers cite, among
lessons learned, the need for more intensive Bank supervision during the first year of
implementation. They also argue for greater flexibilityin procurement of computer hardware and
software (para. 34-35). They appreciated the enhanced access which their relations with the Bank
gave them to Bank-supported international seminars and training events.
41.
The three significant changes in project description are inadequately documented in the
supervision reports: the canceling of the MTME loan allocation for studies, the deleting of the
ZNTKS component, and major reallocation of the EIB co-financing. One would wish to see a
fuller record on these important developments.
42.
The borrower expressed dissatisfaction with the workings of the currency-pool loan
system, when the depreciation of the dollar against the pool in the mid-'90s led dollardenominated debt service payments to increase at short notice. This disrupted the Ministry's and
PKP's budgeting. They recommend that the Bank should brief borrowers more fully at the time
of loan negotiations on the implications of the pool system.
G. ASSESSMENT OF OUTCOME
43.
The project outcome is assessed as highly satisfactory overall. The project has
substantially met its institutional and physical objectives --with effective adaptation to changing
circumstances during implementation; sector policies have been substantiallystrengthened; and
these achievements are likely to be sustained. Not all expectations for private-sector development
have been met, but this is an experience common to countries in transition. Bank and borrower
performance were satisfactory or better in all areas rated (Table 1). The one issue for some
concern is PKP's financial situation, but it is better than that of many railways.
H. FUTURE OPERATIONS
44.
The studies conducted under Loan 3193 allowed the preparation of the program of road
rehabilitation implemented under the Roads Project (Loan 3564-POL for $150 million) signed in
1993. Likewise the national ports master plan study carried out under Loan 3193 laid the ground
for the Ports Access and Maintenance Project (Loan 4080-POL for $67 million) signed in 1996.
45.
The project's success, and the Ministry's vision in setting out a restructuring program for
the railway system as Poland approaches membership in the European Union, have laid the
groundwork for further IFI-supported operations in the railway subsector. The distinct mandates
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of the IBRD, EBRD and EIB allow room for all. The Country Assistance Strategy has tentatively
programmed a loan for FY2000 to support the restructuring process. How best to do this
remains to be agreed. One option is to finance severance payments to surplus railway staff (which
EBRD and EIB, as a matter of policy, can not offer). This would have a high and rapid payback
to the extent it unblocked restructuring which would otherwise meet stiff opposition. A second
option, not mutually exclusive, is to finance upgrading of lines used by heavy coal traffic which,
under the open-access regime mandated by the new rail transport law (para. 11), would benefit
public and private train operating companies alike. It would also focus attention on the major
policy issue of fair charging for infrastructure use by competing carriers and the establishment of a
level playing field more generally. MTME prefers to limit use of sovereign guarantees to
infrastructure, for which it will retain responsibility. It rightly considers that the train operating
companies should bear the commercial risk of rolling stock. This proposal would be
complementary to lending by EBRD to private lessors of rolling stock; in Poland EBRD prefers
to lend without sovereign guarantees. EIB meanwhileis likely to pursue its mandate to finance
main international corridors linking Poland to EU territories, with sovereign guarantees.
I. KEY LESSONS LEARNED
46.

The key lessons learned are:
(i) Like railways almost everywhere and especiallyin countries in transition, Polish railways
have undergone a severe shrinking of demand and the railway enterprise has found it hard
to adapt fast enough. Its continuing financial difficultiesreflect a struggle, common to
almost all passenger railways, to reconcile traditional concepts of a monopoly public
service with modern concepts of a commercial transport enterprise facing vigorous
competition from other transport modes, especially road transport. Addressing this
conflict is central to Bank assistance to any railway and the difficultiesshould not be
under-estimated.
(ii) Against that norm, this project was conspicuously successful because of continuity of
policy and commitment by PKP and (especially) the Ministry of Transport.
(iii)Creation of the specialized unit for procurement within the railway, headed by someone
with international procurement experience, and the retention of that specialist throughout
implementation, was an immense help.
(iv) Continuity of task manager from the preparation phase through implementation yields
considerable benefits in terms of the efficiency and consistency of the Bank's role.
(v) PKP's experience of evaluating computer hardware and software under competitive
bidding was one of several cases which led the Bank to prepare specific procurement
guidelines for such items.

-12(vi)A broad initialprojectin a sector can prove valuablein openingthe door for subsequent
lendingoperationswhichthen pursuein more detailand in narrowerfieldsthe institutional
and policyreformsanalyzedunder the first operation.
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-14Table 1: Summaryof Assemsments
Substantial

Partial

Sector Policies

xl

El

Financial Objectives

EI

E

InstitutionalObjectives

El

0

0

a
El

o

A. Achievement of objectives

Physical Objectives

Negligible

El
E

Poverty Reduction

a

E

C

Genderissues

E

E

ol

Other social objectives

E

E

E

EnvironmentalObjectives

E

El

El

Public Sector Management

i

E

EEl

E

o

PrivateSectorDevelopment
B. Project Sustainability

l
Likely

Unlikely

El
C. Bank Performance

1E

Highly
satisfactory

Not
applicable

Satisfactory

W

a
Uncertain

El
Deficient

Identification

El

El

PreparationAssistance

EEl

El

Appraisal

El

Supervision

El

D. BorrowerPerformance

Highly
satisfactory

Satisfactory

El

El
El
Deficient

Ei

El

Implementation

El

El

CovenantCompliance

El

El

Operation(if applicable)

El

El

Preparation

E. Assessmentof Outcome

Highly
satisfactory

Satisfactory

Highly
Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory

o

El

oEl
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Table 2: Related Bank Loans
Loan Title

Purpose

Year of Approval

Status

Preceding Operations
None
Following Operations
1. Roads

Road Rehabilitation

1993

2/3 implemented

2. Port Access &
Management

Improving accesses to
ports of SzczecinSwinoujscie, Gdynia &
Gdansk

1996

Initial procurement in
process

Table 3: Project Timetable
Stepsin ProjectCycle

Date planned

Identification(ExecutiveProject Summary)

Dateactual/
latest estimate
June 11, 1990

Preparation

Feb 5, 1989

Appraisal

May 2, 1989

Negotiations

March 1990

Boardpresentation

May 1, 1990

Signing

June 11, 1990

Effectiveness

Sept 11, 1990

Sept 11, 1990

Project completion

June 30, 1995

Dec 31, 1996

Loan closing

Dec 31, 1995

Dec 31, 1996

-16Table4: Loan/CreditDisbursements:CumulativeEstimatedandActual
(USSthousands)
IBRD FiscalYear

Appraisal
Estimate

Actual

(US$thousands)
1991
5.50
3.17
1992
24.50
29.55
1993
65.50
51.12
1994
110.50
72.67
1995
148.50
101.77
1996
153.00
138.02
1997
0
149.21
Date of Final Disbursement:04/97

Actual As
Percentageof
Estimate
57.6
120.6
78.0
65.7
68.5
90.2
0
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Table 5: Key Indicators for Project Implementation
Responsible

Estimated

Actual

1. Key implementationIndicatorsin SAR
1. Railway component

PKP

1993

Railwayrestructuringtarget not achieved
in FY93 due to costexemptionsgranted.

2. Manufactureof track
maintenance
machines

ZNTKS

1994

80 manufacturing,maintenanceand
constructionunits established.

3. Manufactureof
signalingequipment

ZWUS

1995

PKP's signal factorywas privatized
througha joint venturebetween
ZWUS/ABB

4. Highwaycomponent

GDDP

1995

Highwaydepartmentwas restructured
through the establishmentof 240 road
constructionand maintenanceunits as
independententerprises.

5. Transportsector
studies

MTME

1994

Port sectorrestructuringstudycompleted.
Studyon combinedtransport completed.

1. Restructuring

PKP

1993

Slowprogressdue to lack of finances and
slowhiring of consultants.

2. Disbursement

PKP/ZWUS

1994

Lags behindappraisalforecastdue to
reductionin ZWUScomponent.

GDDP

1995

Pavementmanagementsystemintroduced
as well as axle load control.Roaduser
chargeson fuel increasedclose to West
Europeanlevels.

[I. Modifiedindicators

3. Highway

Table 6: Key Indicators for Project Operation
Estimated

Actual

I. Key operatingindicatorsin SAR
1. Railway

Rollingstock/trackmaintenance&
repair;signaling & telecoms

Significantprogressmadeby July 1994. The new
railwaylaw had beenapprovedby Parliament and was
soonto be signed into law by Parliament.

2. Highway

Developmentof a pavement
managementsystem;

Full data acquisitionprogramplanned for April 1994.
Significantprogressmadein the developmentof a
VehicleOperatingCost modelfor Polishconditions,
since the HDM III program suppliedby the Bank was
said to be unsuitable.

3. Operating
Management
Information
System

Creation/development
of an OMIS
systemto ensureproperdata flowin all
aspectsof the project.

Bid documentswere preparedfor six main financial
applications,terminals,printers and uninterrupted
powersupply. PKP had to revise the documentsand
submitthembeforeFebruary28, 1995.
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Table 7a: Studies Carried out under
FIRST TRANSPORT PROJECT (Ln 3193 & 3194)
Approx.
cost
(US$000)

Title
l________________

Start

_

Donor

Consultant

Impact

|
_End

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTAND MARITIME ECONOMY
ModifiedRail Passenger
SubsidySystem
CombinedTransport
Development

6.80
(82 MPLZ)
$0.2-0.25m

Polish
State
Budget
Netherlands

Researchhistitute
of Transport
Economics
Nethconsult

Jan.91 Helpedclarifyrail subsidy
systemand create law on
Dec. 92 reducedtariffs
Mar.91 Definedcombinedtransport
componentin RoadsProject
-

Jan.92

Transport"

Development
______________

__________

Road UserCharges
Improvementof
InvestmentAnalysisand
BudgetProcedures

_

"Issues in CEE Land

The World Bank

Road Transport

Polish
State

MT&ME,GDPR
and Ministryof

Budget

Finances

Sweden

$0.1-0..2m

________________

"Activ"
Business
Development

June 91
Studies droppedafter draft
April92 inceptionreport of MT&ME.

Basis for increased fuel taxes

July91 HelpedMT&MEfulfillloan
obligationsrelatedto
Feb.92 economicanalysis

Partners

HighwayRehabilitation
and Maintenancein CEE

The WorldBank

EM41N
EMTIN

PolishFund of
Technical

DanishRoad
Administration

Helpedunderstandthe road
June91 administrationas client of the
Bank

Road Network
DevelopmentStrategy

70.00

June92

Development

Port Sector Study

Pre and Feasibility
Studies

RailwayRestructuring

1,500.00
in 1992

Netherlands

Project

Sep.9 2

Rotterdam
MaritimeGroup

Providedbasis for Port Access
& ManagementProjectand
Dec.94 Preparationof Port
ModernisationProject
About

Mercer
Management
ConsultingInc.

May 95

and about
1,000.00

-

June97

in 1995

From
848.00
to
1,325.00

Dec.91 One of pilar basis for the
-preparationof the Roads

JapaneseGrant

(106MJPY2

HelpingMT&MEdefine
strategyfor restructuringrail
June97 subsector
-

..
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Table 7b: StudiesCarriedout under
FIRST TRANSPORTPROJECT(Ln 3193 & 3194)

Title
.

Approx.
cost
Donor
~~~~~(US$000)

Consultant

Start
_
Endl

Impact

POLISHSTATERAILWAYS
MISdevelopment

62.00

Canada

CPCS

Sep.90 Specifiedthe needs and initial
_
June91

OMISReview

52.00

Loan 3194-0

Coopers
&
Lybrand

Locomotivedesign &
maintenance

Switzerland

scope of the OMIS project

July91 Reviewedand clarifiedthe
CPCSreport
-

Aug91

l

Elektrowatt
Engineering
ServiceLtd.

Aug.91 Proposedthe new methods
of electric locomotive
April93 maintenanceand

AustriaRail
Engineering

Feb.91 Proposednew freight traffic
organisationadjustedto market
Oct..91 economy

-

modemisation

Train formation&
dispatching/marshalling
yards

Austria

'rransformationof PKP's
Manufacturing& Affiliate
Units into Autonomous
Enterprises*)
E-20 FeasibilityStudy

*) ToRfor another
studyrelated to the
restructuringof
PKP was agreed
148.00

Loan 3194-0

DE-Consult

Mar.92 Providedbasis for E-20
modemisation(co-financedby
May92 EIBand EBRD loansand

US TDA

Mercer
Managenent
ConsultingInc.

June92 Proposedthe new rail
-sectororganisation.
May93 Base for the II stage of study

(220,000
DEM)

Studyof PKP
Restructuring
l _____________________

Preparedby C&M Units
of MT&ME and PSR

400.00

Accordingto the Governmental
decisions70 PKP's Units were
transformedinto separate
enterprisesin Jul-Dec.1991

PHARE grant)

______________

________________

of PK P restructuring
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Table 8A: Project Costs
Appraisalestimate
(USSmillion)

Actual
(USSmillion)

Component
Localcosts Foreign
costs
1. PKP

Total

Localcosts Foreign
costs

Total

38.50

137.25

175.75

NA

142.53

NA

2. ZWUS

2.80

20.00

22.80

NA

0.74

NA

3. ZNTKS

1.30

7.75

9.05

NA

0

NA

4. Other supplyunits

0.00

0.00

0.00

NA

24.73

NA

42.60

165.00

207.60

5. MTME

0.64

4.80

5.44

NA

0.21

NA

6. GDDP

0.26

3.20

3.46

NA

4.54

NA

0.90

8.00

8.90

4.75

TOTAL
43.50 173.00
Notes
3. Canceled
4. Includedin PKP at appraisal, legallyindependentlater

216.50

172.75

Subtotalrailway

SubtotalMTME

168.00

Table 8B: Project Financing
Appraisalestimate
(USSmillion)

Actual
(US$ million)

Source
Localcosts Foreign
costs

Total

Localcosts Foreign
costs

1. IBRD

153.00

2. European InvestmentBank

20.00

23.00 *

0.00

5.15

3. Bilateral grants
4. Domesticcontribution
TOTAL
*

ECU 20 million

149.75

43.59

NA

216.50

NA

Total

-21Table 9a: Status of Legal Covenants
Poland
First Transport Project
Loan No. 3193-POL [latestreport 1994bto]

Agreement Section

Covenant Present Original
Type
Status Fulfillnent Description of Covenant
Date

Comments

Loan

3.02

M

OK

Govt. to establishproject
coordinationunit.

Compliedwith

Loan

4.01

F

OK

Govt. to submitaudit reports.

Reportreceivedfor FY
1992accounts.

Loan

4.02

T

OK

12/31/91 (i) Studyof restructuringof
rail passengersubsidies.

(i) Reportreceived.Some
reconunendations
implemented.

T

OK

12/31/91

(ii) Studiesof: (a) roaduser
charges;(b) further
developmentof roadtransport;
and (c) expansionof combined
transport.

(ii) (a) Studyundertaken
by PHARE; (b) study
completed; (c) study
completedand pilot project
undervay.

E

OK

At least 20% of transport
sectorbudgetinvestmentto be
subjectto economicanalyses
in 1991,increasingby 15%
p.a. to at least 80% by 1995.

About65% of estimated
budgetfor FY94has been
subjectedto economic
analyses.

Loan

4.03

-22 Table 9b: Status of Legal Covenants
Poland
First Transport Project
(Loan No. 3194-POL) [latestreport in 590 1995]
AgreeCovenant Present
ment
Section Type Status

Original
Fulfillment
Date

Descriptionof Covenant

Comments

Loan

3.02

5

C

Governmentto establishproject
coordinationunit.

Compliedwith.

Loan

4.01

1

C

Governmentto submitauditreports.

Reportreceivedfor FY 1993accounts.

Loan

4.02(a)

2,11

CD

12/31/91

Studyof restructuringof rail passenger
subsidies.

Reportreceived. Somerecommendations
implemented.

Loan

4.02(b) 2,10,11

CD

12/31/91

Studiesof: (a) roaduser charges;(b)
(a) Studyundertakenby PHARE;(b)
furtherdevelopmentof roadtransport;and study completed;(c) studycompletedand
(c) expansionof combinedtransport.
pilotprojectunderway.

Loan

4.03

5

C

At least20% of transportsectorbudget
investmentbe subjectto economic
analysesin 1991,increasingby 15%p.a.
to at least80% by 1995.

Loan

3.02

5

C

Establish:(i) a projectmanagementunit
Compliedwith.
withinthePKP; (ii)procurementunit; and
(iii)technicalunit in ZWUS.

Loan

4.01(b)

9

CP

Achieveoperationaltargets.

Loan

5.01

1

C

PKP to submitauditreportby 9/30for
Compliedwithfor FY1993accounts.
1990and 1991accountsand 6/30for 1992
accountsonwards.

Loan

5.01

I

C

ZWUSto submitauditreport.

Loan

5.02

2

C

Debtserviceof not lessthan 1.3 for PKP. Compliedwithfor FY1993accounts.

Loan

5.03(a)

2

CP

Achieveon operatingratio, including
subsidiesof 103in 1993, 100in 1994,&
99 from 1995onwards,and an operating
ratioexcludingsubsidiesof 124%in 1993,
120in 1994,and 119%from 1995
onwards.

1993:Operatingratio (includingsubsidy)
103, operatingratio(excludingsubsidy)
122. Jan-Sept1994:Operatingratio
(includingsubsidy)102,operatingratio
(excludingsubsidy)120.

Loan

5.04/1

2

NC

Investmentlimitationon ZWUSunless
16%ROR achieved.

Targetnot achievedin FY1993due to
restructuringcost-exemption
granted.

Loan

5.0511

2

C

ZWUSdebt coverageof 1.3

Compliedwithfor FY1993./IAs ZWUS
is nowa joint stockcompany,effectively
controlledby ABB,the ZWUScovenants
havelimitedapplicability.

Covenanttype:
I = Accounts/audits
2 = Financialperformanceirevenue
generationfrom beneficiaries
3
Flow and utilizationof projectfunds
4 = Counterpartfunding
5 = Managementaspectsof theproject
or executingagency
6 = Environmental
covenants
7 = Involunaryresettlement

Compliedwith.

Four of the eighttargetsachievedfor
1993. Theothersare marginallybelow
target.

Compliedwithfor FY1993accounts.

PresentStatus
8 = Indigenouspeople
9 = Monitoring,review,and reporting
10 = Projectimplementation
not coveredby
categories1- 9
11 = Sectoralor cross-sectoralbudgetaryor
other resourceallocation
12 = Sectoralor cross-sectoral
policy/regulatory/institutional
action
13 = Other

C
CD
CP
NC

=
=
=
=

Covenantcompliedwith
Compliedwithafter delay
Compliedwithpartially
Notcompliedwith
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Table lOa:Bank Resources:Staff Inputs
Planned

Actual

Stage of project cycle
Weeks

US$000

Weeks

US$

Preparation to appraisal

132 2

60.8

163.6

Appraisal

136.2

62.4

181.2

21.5

78.0

29.0

84.1

Supervision

334..6

801.0

297.8

975.3

Completion

8.0

10.6

3.9

18.6

364.1

1,158.0

453.9

Negotiations through Board approval

Total

990.5

Table lOb: Bank Resources:Missions
Stage of project cycle

Month/Year

No. of
Persons

Days in
Field

Performance
Rating 2

Specialization

Types of
Problems 3

Implementation Development
status
objectives
Through appraisal

05/89

2

20

E,N

5/90

4

20

E,N,N,F

Board Approval - Effectiveness

12/90

5

20

Supervision I

5/91

5

Supervision 11

10/91

Supervision III
Supervision IV
Supervision V

-

-

-

E,N,N,F

-

-

-

20

E,T,N,N,F

2

1

T

3

20

E,N,F

2

1

T

2/92

3

20

N,E,F

2

1

T

11/92

4

10

E,N,N,F

2

2

T,M

2/93

8

20

E,N,N,N,N,N,N,

2

2

T,M

Supervision VI

4/93

5

20

F

2

2

T,M

Supervision Vll

11/93

2

10

E,N,N,N,F

2

2

T,M

Supervision VIII

2/94

4

10

E,N

2

2

T,M

Supervision IX

12/94

4

10

E,N,N,F

2

1

T

Completion Initiation

6/95

3

10

E,F,N,C

2

1

T

Implementation Completion

12/96

Appraisal - Board Approval

1 - Specialization
A = Agriculturist
E = Economist
D = Education Specialist
F = Financial Analyst
H = Horticulturist
L = Livestock Specialist
M = Marketing Specialist
N Engineer
R = Forester

E,F,N
2 - Performance Rating
1 = Minor problems
2 = Moderate Problems
3 = Major Problems

3 - Types of Problems
F = Financial
T = Technical
M = Managerial
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OverallProject objectiveswere to:
* help PKP to evolve into modern transport enterprise adapted to market economy
requirementsand internationaltechnicalstandards,
* introduce more efficientmodern internalmanagementsystemsand maintenanceprocedures
as well as the equipmentnecessaryto supportthis,
* train PKP managersin modernmanagementtechniques,
* improve economical,financialand operationalperformanceof PKP enterprise.

I.

SCOPE OF RAILWAY PART OF THE PROJECT

Railway part of the Project originally defined in Staff Appraisal Report comprised
elementssummarizedbelow:
A.

POLISH STATE RAILWAYS

1. Introductionof moderntrack maintenancetechnologies:
a. procurementof track maintenancemachines.
2. Productionof track maintenancematerials:
a. installationof elasticfasteningmanufacturingfacility,
b. installationof concretesleepersand turnouts manufacturingfacilities,
c. increasedproduction of turnouts of higherdurability,
d. settingup facilitiesfor reconditioningand weldingof old rails,
e. installationof flash-buttweldingtechnologyfor railjoints.
3. Repair and maintenance of rollingstock:
a. increasedmanufacturingcapacityof electriclocomotivesrepair depots,
b. introductionof modular systemof coal car repairs,
c. modernizationof brake shoe manufacturingfacility.
4. Signalling:
a. procurementof diagnosticand measuringequipmentfor maintenanceunits.
5. Telecommunications:
a. improvementof data processingand transmissionnetworks.
6. OperatingManagementInformationSystemof PKP Enterprise:
a. development and procurement of computer hardware and software as well as technical
equipment.
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7. Studies:
a. rationalizationof train formation and marshalingyards,
b. optimalizationof design, maintenanceand operationof electric locomotivesin Poland,
c. operating managementinformationsystemof PKP enterprise,
d. other studies.
8. Institution building:
a. training of PKP managementprofessionals.
B. ZNTK STARGARD(Rolling Stock RepairUnit in Stargard):
a. modernizationof rolling stock repair unit through procurementof modem facilities,
b. know-how transfer to ZNTK - license for manufacturing versatile track and turnouts
maintenancemachine.
C. ZWUS KATOWICE(Signaling EquipmentManufacturingUnit in Katowice):
a. modernizationof signalingequipmentmanufacturingunit through procurement of modern
facilities,
b. cast iron foundry,
c. trainingof ZWUS professionals.
CHANGES IN PROJECT COMPONENTS
At the time when the Loan Agreement with the World Bank as well as Finance Contract with
European InvestmentBank were signed the Project funds were earmarked for the components
specifiedin Section A above to be implementedby PKP units as well as manufacturingand
repairworks incorporatedinto PKP organizationalstructure,which are listedbelow:
WPS (Concrete SleepersManufacturingUnits) in MirostawUjski, Goczalk6w and Suwalki as
well as KZN (Turnouts Manufacturing Units) in Skalmierzyce, Bydgoszcz and Krakow
(componentsspecifiedin Section A 2);
ZNTK (Rolling Stock Repair Units) in MiniskMazowiecki, Olesnica and Bydgoszcz, and
ZNLE(Electric LocomotivesRepair Unit) in Gliwice(componentsspecified in Section A 3).
Components specified in Sections B and C related to independent plants manufacturing
materialsexclusivelyfor PKP purposes: ZNTK Starosielceand ZWUS Katowice, which were
to becomejoint stock companies.
Under Decrees of the Minister of Transport and MaritimeEconomy issued between July and
December 1991, over 70 PKP servicing units were separated from PKP structure including
those,which were to benefit from the WorldBank and European Investment Bank loans. As a
result of such basic organizationalchanges, new methods of extending loan funds to former
PKP units had to be agreed.
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Subsequently,PKP developed the model of on-lending agreement for relevant funds, which
was agreed upon by the Ministry of Transport and MaritimeEconomy,Ministry of Finance as
well as the World Bank and European InvestmentBank.
In early 1992,PKP entered into on-lendingagreementswith the above mentionedunits. These
agreementswere approved by the World Bank in form of ,,no objection" in January 1993 and
by the European Investment Bank (in form of Amendment No 1 to Finance Contract No
1.4723)in October 1992.
Severalnow autonomousunits verifiedamountsto be on-lent. ZNTK Stargarddeclinedto take
the World Bank funds and ZNTK Bydgoszcz resigned from EIB loan. ZWUS, after
reorganizationand becoming ABBZWUS, significantlyreduced relevantamount.
Majority of studies included in Staff AppraisalReport was financed under bilateral grant
agreements.As a result of the Decrees of the Ministerof Transport and Maritime Economy,
originallyplanned study of transformingPKP units into autonomousplants was replaced with
PKP RestructuringStudy.
Consequently,amounts freed from the loan were allocated to procurementof additional truck
maintenancemachinesand increasedthe scope of the ManagementInformation System.
Table 1 (EnclosureNo 1) provides details on original (according to Staff AppraisalReport)
and actualallocationof loan fundsto the Project components (formallyapprovedby the World
Bank in May 1995),which takes into account current implementationstatus of all contracts.
Item A3 in Table 1 relates to the componentfinancedfrom EIB loan.
Original allocation of Loan funds also changed in this respect. Funds to be used by ZNTK
Bydgoszcz (resigned from the loan) and originallyallocated to modular system of coal car
repair and brake shoe manufacturing facility were expedited under new, additional Project
component - Modernization of Telecommunication Network of PKP, which included
procurement of digital communication exchange stations, fiber-optic wires and related
transmissionfacilities.
AmendmentNo 2 introduced this change into FinanceContractswith EIB.
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II.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

INSTITUTIONALACTIONS
Following the World Bank recommendations,in the fall of 1990 PKP Director General
established ,,Team for preparation of PKP investmentprojects implemented with the World
Bank and EIB assistance".The team was created out of directorsof PKP units benefitingfrom
both Loans and was chaired by PKP Deputy Director General.
Coordination of cooperation with the World Bank and the European Investment Bank was
entrusted to Secretariatof the Team, which was also held responsiblefor direct contacts with
the Banks.
During first years of Project implementation,the Team held monthly sessions discussing
current implementationstatus of all Loan components and implementationtimetablefor the
next period.
For the purposes of managing internationalprocurement financed from the World Bank and
EIB Loans, PKP establisheda specializedforeign procurementunit within FERPOL Foreign
Trade Bureau set up in 1986. Operationalexpert teams were establishedin each PKP entity
benefiting from the Loans. They comprised professionals responsible for cooperation with
Ferpol in:

- preparationof tender documents,
. evaluationof tenders,
* contract preparationand negotiations,as wellas for
v supervisionover procurement,installationand commissioningof equipment.
For the purposes related to the implementationof MIS component, in March 1991 PKP
Director General set up Decision-makingBody and Coordinating Body. Coordinating Body
was composedof representativesof all units involvedin the implementationof the system.
Financialcoordinationwas entrustedto professionalsof PKP FinancingBureau.
The Project benefitedgreatly from clear system of competenciesand responsibilitiesas well as
closesupervisionover implementationof proposedProject timetable.
PKP professionals involved in Project implementationparticipated in the number of training
programs aimed not only at introductionof the World Bank procedures necessaryto carry out
the Project but also provided valuable insights into international accounting standards,
investmentviabilityanalysisor financialforecasting.
It shouldbe underlined that in this respectPKP owes very much to personalinvolvementof the
World Bank officials who shared their experiences and skills not only during specialized
seminarsbut most of the time during supervisionmissions
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Within the Ministry of Transport and Maritime Economy, the Project was coordinated by
Coordinatingand MonitoringUnit for the First TransportProject, an importantlink providing
overall monitoringof technical and financialactionsundertakenduring Project implementation
as well as grounds for common actionsof all partiesinvolvedin the implementationof the First
Transport Project - Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Transport and Maritime Economy,
GeneralDirectorateof Public Roads and Polish StateRailways.
GENERAL DATA ON PROJECT IMPLEMENTA TION
The total number of contracts concludedunder First Transport Project by FERPOL was 43
contracts financed from the World Bank Loan and 20 contracts financed from EfB Loan.
Table 2 (Enclosure No 2) shows all contracts implementedunder the World Bank Loan.
Table 2a (EnclosureNo 3) shows all contractsimplementedunder EEBLoan.
Column 6 in Table 1 shows contract numbers, which also appear in Tables 2 and 2a
providingeasy reference.
Table 3 (EnclosureNo 4) shows disbursementof both loans during implementationperiod.
Project was expectedto be completedbefore June 31, 1995 and the Loan Agreementprovided
for the Closing Date on December 31, 1995. However, due to implementationdelays (PKP
had to cancel one of the internationalcompetitivebidding and repeat it) PKP requested the
extensionof implementationperiod.
On September8, 1995, the World Bank agreed to extend the Loan ClosingDate to December
31, 1996 and in December 1996 the Bank agreed to cover the paymentsfor deliveryof goods
and servicescarried out before the Loan ClosingDate if the payment was made before April
30, 1997,which will facilitatefinaldisbursementsunder the Loan.
EIB Loan was disbursedin four tranches beforethe Loan ClosingDate.
DESCRIPTION OF COMPONENTS IMPLEMENTED UNDER THE PROJECT
In view of the extensive variety of Project scope, issues and problems, the following section
summarizes:
*
*
*
*
*

detailedobjectives,
their achievement,
lessonsfrom initialoperation,
evaluationof Borrower performance,
evaluationof Bank performance

in relationto each Project component specifiedin Section 1.
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Ad. A.1 and 2 - Imnrovementin truck maintenance
Objectives
Basic final objective of these components was to achieve and maintain the high level of
technical standard and full transit capacity of Polish internationaland express lines following
PKP needs and internationalagreements(AGC, AGTC),of which Poland is a party.
Achievingand maintainingproposed quality parameters(speed of 160 km/h and higher axle
load of 22.5 t per axle) involvednot only introductionof new high quality track materialsbut
also adequate track maintenancemachines warranting high productivityand necessarytrack
lyingaccuracy. Detailedaimsof each of the subcomponentsare describedbelow.
Ad. la.
In order to secure high level of track performance on priority maintenance
standardlines (12,000 km) PKP had to introduce new technologiesof complex current repairs
and continuoustruck exchange. To achievethis aim, PKP had to renew its machinefleet which
had been deficient.
Similarly,virtual lack of truck laying machines of high accuracy, quality and productivity
required new modern machine set for continuous track laying. Adequate machines were
procured in two stages - in 1990and in 1994(using loan amountsfreed by other railwayunits).
Ad. 2a.
The quality of manufacturingof elastic rail fasteningsdepends greatly on the
quality of steel. To measure chemical profile of steel PKP had to equip production lines in
adequate measuring equipment. Such equipment was procured for KZN Skalmierzyce,sole
manufacturerof elasticfastenersfor PKP needs.
Ad. 2 b and c.
PKP needs relatedto turnouts manufactureand fabricationof sleepersof
higher durability as well as concrete sleepers for turnouts could only be met through
introductionof modern methodsof production.
It required direct import of high productivitymillersfor turnout elementsfor KZN Bydgoszcz,
KZN Krak6w as well as complex technologicallines for production of sleepersand turnouts
for WPS Suwalki, MiroslawUjskiand Goczalk6w.
Ad. 2d.
Necessity of economizing steel could be achieved only through re-use of old
rails. Implementation of full reconditioning technology including straightening out and
grinding the rail table enabled to use them according to technical specificationsfor longer
periods before scrapping. Depending on the load carried, level of wear, number of welds,
reconditionedrails could be used on main lineswith maximumspeed of 120 km/h.
Modernizationof welding unit in Bydgoszczthrough introductionof modern equipmentand
machinesenabled reconditioningof rails, which was co-financedfrom the WorldBank Loan.
Ad. 2e.
To increase rail life and technicalstandardsit was necessaryto introduce
modern technology of flash butt welding of heat treated rails, which enabled higher
productivity,accuracy and quality of new welded rails. This objective was achievedthrough
procurementof rail welders and grinders for rail welding plantsin Kedzierzynand Skarzysko,
which was co-financedfrom the WorldBank Loan.
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Implementation
Main objectivesof Project componentsspecified in points A I and 2 have been achievedinstallationof whole production plants, equipmentand machines. They have been adequately
commissionedand are operative.
Apart from actualprocurementof equipment,their achievement(except for point la) required
a number of supporting actions related to construction of halls and facilities and basic
infrastructuresystems.
Such complex assignmentsinvolving several subcontractors, particularly in introduction of
technologicalsystemsfor reconditioningof rails,resultedin delaysin operation of investments.
Some implementationdelaysoccurred also in manufacturinglines of concrete sleepers,which
resulted from introductionof necessaryimprovementsfor consecutivemanufacturinglines.
Table 4 shows procured machines and delivery deadlines for each above mentioned
component.
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Table 4
No

Project Component

1

2

Supplier
(Item from

Type of Machine

Number Delivery
Deadline

Table 2)

la

Modemtechnologies
for
trackmaintenance

3

4

Plasserand
Theurer
(Item2)

tracktampingmachine

8

Aug9,91

dynamicstabilizer
turnouttamnping

8

Mar31,92

machine

4

tracktampingmachine

1

Oct31,95

dynamicstabilizer
turnouttamping

I

Mar4,96

machine

6

trackre-layingmachine

I

Dec2O,95

I

Mar26,93

3

Augl3,93

2

Jun3O,95
Jun29,93

Plasserand
Theurer
(Item36)
Matisa
2a Equipmentfor elasticrail
fasteningsystem
2b Manufacturing
linesfor
trackand tumoutsleepers
2c Increasedmanufacturing
of
turnoutsof higher

(Item 35)

set

Hlger
(Item18)
STIARM
(Item12)

measuringequipment
forchemicalprofiles
machineset for
technological
line

Coburg
(Item11)

millingmachinesfor
turnoutelements

Geismar
(Item4)

grindersforwelds

5

Jul15,92

machinesfor
straightening
rails
pressfor welds
machinesfor gringing
rail-ends
measuringandmarking

2

Mar24,93

qeuipment

2e Flushbuttweldingof heat
treatedrails

Ju18,93

.

durability

2d Reconditioning
and
weldingof old rails

6

Bahnbedarf rail weldingmachine
(Item3)

I
2

Octl6,92

2

Dec4 92

3

Nov2,92

.__________________ ____ _ __ __Jan25,93
Lessonsfrom Initial Operation

As early as during initial stages of operations, target performance indicators concerning
predictability,accuracy and qualitywere met with the only exceptionof old rails reconditioning
line, where planned productivitylevel was not fully achieved.This is a direct consequenceof
necessityto weld only I class rails, in highest demand under current market conditions, which
in turn entails more difficultselectionand assortmentof old rails,higher accuracy and quality.
The result- lower productivityof reconditioningline.
On the other hand, machines and equipment purchased for the reconditioning and welding
facility,apart from occasionallyrepairs, fulfilltarget requirementsin terms of accuracy as well
as predictability.
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Full operation of undertaken investments is conditionedupon adequatelevel of PKP demand
as functionof the level of PKP truck maintenanceand investmentactivity.
The followingTable 5 shows detailed statisticsof track maintenanceactivityin 1991-1996.
Table 5
Rail replacements Total
of which priority lines

truck

864.5

425.1

265.9

573.1

820

854.7

km

767.1

403.9

237

546.5

685.4

712.7

778.6
697.5
297.6
200.5
1901

914
810.2
371.7
272.9
2204

891.8
832.3
472.4
359.3
1885

1168.3
946.7
1013.9
762.9
1991

1319.9
1096.5
944.5
807.8
1763

Replacements
ofsleepers thousand 1524.8
1299.1
Replacementand suppl. m3
793.5
brokenstone
thousand 752.1
Replacement
ofturnouts
units
2404
1361

1238

137.1

1138

965

919

13.24

15.95

13.93

14.13

12.49

12.63

thousand

10.08

12.98

11.67

11.34

9.74

10.41

units

492

477

437

396

495

558

Speed restr. on turnouts

units

312
320
239

333
228
177

308
166
121

285
81
56

409
120
110

461
131
117

Trainaccidentson truck

units

Dailytruckmaintenance truckkm
Speedrestr.onlines

Trainaccidents
on
turnouts

units
I_

_

73

34

37

29

20

29

44

24

26

25

13

14

44

45

27

16

2

13

25

15

25

15

2

4

1993 was the breakthroughyear, since that year annual increase in truck maintenancecan be
observed- one of the benefitsof investmentactivityunder the First TransportProject.
Trafficsafetyreflectedin limitednumber of accidentshas also increased.
Evaluation of BorrowerPerformance
Tender procedurewas carried out efficientlyand withoutdelays.
Also performance of direct beneficiaries- PKP truck maintenanceunits as well as KZNs and
WPSes can be rated as satisfactoryduring preparationas well as actual implementationof the
Project.
Beneficiaries were satisfactory and timely prepared to install and activate machines and
equipment,which required a number of preparationworks such as: constructionof production
halls, workshops, laying foundations and facilitiesunder specificationsrequired by suppliers,
training staff in operation of new machinesand equipment,and providing space and materials
necessaryfor new equipmentto be tested and become operational.
Evaluation of Bank Performance
Close cooperation with Bank professionals in preparation of bidding documents warranted
their high quality and resulted in better selection of well-known, outstanding suppliers that
implementedcontractswithout major problems.
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Lessos Learned
It might be profitableto have the possibilityof implementingsuch large and complex projects
during longer period of time and as much as possibleby one selectedgeneral supplier.

Ad. A.3 - EIB FINANCEDCOMPONENT
AcdA.3a - Modernizationof rolling stock repair units
Objectives
Funds of EIB loan were allocated towards introduction of modern repair technologies in
Rolling Stock Repair Units, enablingrepairsof electric locomotivesunder standards similarto
technologies and routines used by western European railway companies which warranty
significantlyhigher durabilityand operationalreliabilityin addition to increased work safety
and improvedenvironmentalcharacteristics.
lmplementation
Amount originallyallocated for rolling stock repair units - ECU 9.41 million- was initially,
afterseparation of units into independent entities, limited to ECU 4.70 million, and then,
during implementationof contracts, to ECU 4.00 million.
As it was previouslymentioned,ZNTK Bydgoszczresignedfrom the EIB loan and other units
significantlyreduced the amountsto be on-lent,which created a gap between loan amount and
final allocations in the amount of ECU 15.3 million (which increased to ECU 16.0 million
during implementationof ZNTK contracts).
Table 2a in items 1-12 specifiescontracts coveredby EIB loan.
Tables 6, 6a, 6b below specifiesmachinespurchased for each Rolling Stock Repair Unit and
their current use.
Machines Procuredfor ZNLE Gliwice
Table 6
No

I

Specification

Cleaner

2

Laminatorand
countershaf
3 Counterbalancer
___________

Supplier

PROCECOCANADA
CAM - USA

Start
Annual
Number of
of
technical
machines
operation capacity(two repaired till
shifts)
now
31.12.94
3204
2227

%
of
use
34.7

31.12.*94

96

46

23.9

3204

2227

34.7

_

SCHENKGERMANY

31.12.94
I
12

_

4 Bellowsheater
5 High voltage

SKF- POLAND
BAKER-USA

29.04.95
31.12.94

6408
6408

4564
5683

42.7
44.3

HOLTRADEGERMANY

31.12.94

1100 runners
300 compl.
winding
200 coilsof
main fuse
200 coils of

426
46

19.3
7.6

69

17.2

61

15.2

meters

6

Equipmentfor
impregnationand
polymerization

meas.

for ISOVOLTA7 Equipment
pressure-vacuous GERMANY

fuse

31.12.94

801

426

26.5

29.04.95

267

333

74.8

31.12.94

6408

5683

44.3

impregnation

8 Equipmentfor
welding and

MICAMATION

milling

9

Analyzer

+ SPM -

Stethoscope

AUSTRIA

Machines procuredfor ZNTK Minsk Mazowiecki
Table 6a
No

Specification

I

Cleaner (2 units)

2

Laminatorand

Supplier

Start
Annual
Number of
of
technical
machines
operation capacity(two repaired till

%
of
use

shifts)

now

31.01.95

5280

4098

40

CAM - USA

31.01.95

3200

1419

18

CAM - USA
SCHENK-

31.01.95
31.08.93

1200
2268

735
759

25
10

31.10.93

48000 pcs.

70800 pcs.

52

SKF-POLAND
BAKER- USA

31.01.95
31.10.93

4200
7200

4098
5060

50
22

HOLTRADEGERMANY

30.04.94

1584

900

22

06.94

2112

1474

28

24.06.94

1056

280
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PROCECOCANADA

countershaft

3
4

Millingmachine
Counterbalancer
__________

5 Press for coils

GERMANY
GERMANY

6
7

Bellowsheater
High voltage

_

STOLBERG_

meters

8 Equipmentfor
impregnationand
____

9

polymerization

Equipmentfor
ISOVOLTApressure-vacuous GERMANY
impregnation

10 Equipmentfor
weldingand

CAM -USA

milling
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Machines procuredfor ZNTK Ole§nica
Table 6b
No

I

Specification

Cleaner
__________

2

Laminatorand

Supplier

Start
Annual
Number of
technical
machines
of
operation capacity(two repaired till

%
of
use

shifts)

now

30.08.94

1848

2420

56

CAM - USA

30.08.94

528

504

40

WIPOFAMA

15.11.95

1056

952

80

CEMB ITALY
BAKER-

15.10.93

5280

3780

23

30.08.94

21000

2700

5

PROCEDOCANADA

countershaft

3

Boring machine
for track engines

3

Counterbalancer
___________

5 High voltage
6

7

meters
Equipment for

GERMANY
HOLTRADE -

impregnationand

GERMANY

operational

polymerization
Equipment for

ISOVOLTA -

not

__

_

not

-

-

_
-

.

pressure-vacuous GERMANY
impregnation
8 Equipmentfor
CAM - USA
weldingand
milling

-

-

528

448

operational
30.09.94

35

Timetablesof tender process, actual delivery and commissioningwere kept. Dates of start of
operationsfor each piece of equipmentare specifiedin the abovetables.
Total amount disbursed for this component of the Project added up to ECU 4,003,444.40
accordingto recalculationsmade by EIB pursuant to Finance Contract.
Lessonsfrom Initial Operation
Information submittedby ZNTKs shows that operation of the equipmentprocured under the
EIB Component goes smoothly without any objections. During two years period of initial
operationthere were no damagesor repairsnoticed.
Actual use of capacityof the equipmentis on the level from 12 to 70%. Such low level of use
is the result of significantlylower demand for repairs of PKP electric rolling stock, which in
turn results from sharp drop in PKP traffic in comparisonwith traffic level estimatedat Project
appraisal.
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Ad A.3e - Modernizationof TelecommunicationNetwork
Objectives
Pursuant to Annex 2 to Finance Contract with EIB, componentsA3b and A3c were replaced
by a new component of the Project - A3e in the amount of ECU 15.3 million,covering:
* constructionof fiber optic maintelecommunicationlines
(with associatedtransmissionfacilities)
- ECU 5.5 million
* automatic exchanges
- ECU 9.8 million
Main target of contracts signed within that frame was construction of 11 main automatic
exchanges connected through digital teletransmittingsystem facilities SDH/PDH using fiber
optic wires for the purposesof informatictransmission.
They are a component of program for digitalizationof telecommunicationnetwork, which is
beingimplementedcurrentlyby PKP.
Implenmentation
Table 2a, in items 13-20, specifiescontractswithinthat Project component.
Contracts specifiedunder item 18, 19 and 20 of Table 2a are under implementation.Table 7
below shows status of their implementation.
Table 7
Amounts paid

Amounts to be paid

I KAPSCH
2 ERICSSON

ATS 98,109,351.30
SEK 1,159,356.50

ATS 51,985,677.70
SEK 421,088.50

3 ALCATEL

*ECU 542,960.60

Since the EfIB loan is fully
disbursed and conmriitted,PKP is
covering the balance of payment

Supplier

___________________________

.__________________________

with its own funds

= amount financedfrom the EIB loan.
I) Under contract with KAPSCH, automatic exchange in Katowice knot was installedand
becameoperationalin August 1996.
In 1996, the supplier delivered equipment for construction of remaining 10 automatic
exchanges. Till now, 65.4% of contract amount have been paid and 79.1% of equipment
havebeen delivered(20% of the contract amount is covered by the performancebond).
The Bank recovered completedocumentationof the contract covered by the letter of credit.
The process of reconciliationcovering total contract amount is ongoing, as the payments
under the letter of credit become due.
Proposed timetable of automatic exchanges installationhas not been met due to, among
others, longer than expectedtesting of conformitywith existingtelecommunicationnetwork
of PKP.

Final, generally positive results of the tests have been supported by commissioningand
testing of first exchange in Katowice, which became operational almost nine months after
the date stipulatedin the contract.
Currentstatus of works enablesall exchangesto become operationalon telecommunication
network in first quarter of 1998.
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2) In 1996, part of planned teletransmittinglinesbecame operational, equippedwith materials
PCM-30 purchased and supplied under contract with ERICSSON. The contract was
implementedonly on lines supportingSDH/PDHsystems.
Till now, 73.40% of contract amount have been paid (ATS 1,159,356.59) and 90.5% of
equipmenthave been delivered
The Bank recovered completedocumentationof the contract covered by the letter of credit.
The process of reconciliationcoveringtotal contract amount is ongoing, as the payments
under the letter of credit become due.
The contract with Ericsson complements Alcatel and Kapsch contracts, which are of
fundamentalimportancefor the programof digitizingtelecommunicationnetwork of PKP.
Precondition for implementationof the contract (utilization of PCM-30 equipment) was
adequate preparationof SDH lines, on the basis of which teletransmissionlines of 2 Mbit/s
capacity connecting traditional exchanges with digital exchanges were periodically
established(until traditionalexchangesare replaced) as well as for KOLPAKsystem.
Generally, the contract has been completed on time. The only payment to be released
concernscommissioningof the equipmentand teletransmissionlines.
3) Previously installed, commissioned and operative systems supported SDH/PDH systems
through equipmentsupplied by ALCATELPOLSKA S.A. - in three of eleven knots and
in seven directionsout of total of twelve.
63.3% of the equipmenthas been delivered.
The Bank approved for payments from the Loan the amounts totaling ECU 542,960.60
(35.86% of the contract price).
The deficitis to be financedunder PKP budget.
The target is to have the network based on Alcatel equipmentconstructed and operational
before April 30, 1997.
Originallyformulatedscope of that Project componentis being implementedaccording to a set
of assumptions. Due to longer implementationperiod for the construction of automatic
exchanges and teletransmissionsystems, contract completion dates have been extended and
that is the only thing that has been changed.The reasons for this are stipulatedabove.
It should be underlined however that, both under the contract with Kapsch as well as the
contract with Alcatel,designs of teletransmissionsystemshad to be changed. In our opinion,
such basic change during implementationis possibleonly if it doesn't affect the contract value,
and that was the case in this component.
Several other changes to be implementedduring project realizationhave been agreed with
Kapsch, such as increasingthe capacityof Katowice automatic exchange. Related increase in
contractprice will be financed from PKP budget.
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Thus, EIB financed foreign costs related to modernizationof telecommunicationnetwork in
ECU 15,996,555.60
the amount of:
of which:
ECU 3,794,401.93
Fiber optic cables
Teletransmissionfacilities
ECU 759,541.72
Automaticexchanges
ECU 11,442,611.95
Evaluationof Borrower and Bank Berformance
Flexiblepositionof the Bank during introductionof new Project component positivelyaffected
smooth implementationof the whole Project and enabledfinal allocationof all loan finds.
The Bank approved for refinancingunder this Project component expendituresalready made
by PKP in 1991 and 1992 related to procurement of fiber optic cables, which also positively
influenceddisbursementscheduleunder the Loan.
Delaysin implementationof the modernizationof telecommunicationnetwork were the results
of complex, multi-stagedprocess of tender evaluationand selectionof the supplierfor digital
automaticexchangesfor PKP and prolonged period of testing the adaptabilityof exchangesto
the existingtelecommunicationsystemof PKP.
The Bank also assisted in this respect, including consultant services related to independent
evaluationof tenders into financialstructure of the Project (Contracts no 13 and 14 in Table
2a).
Ad 4- Signalling
Objectives
Approved by the Managementof PKP program for developmentof PKP telecommunication
system for years 1991-2005 required specializedequipment for technical divisions of PKP
Automationand TelecommunicationUnit.
Due to virtual lack of measuringequipmentnecessaryfor the constructionand maintenanceof
digital systemsthat were being implementedon PKP network, PKP had to acquire modern,
accurate devices.
An amount of USD 3.95 million was originally allocated for procurement of measuring
instruments.
Control and measuring instruments were to be acquired for program of data transmission
digitalnetwork implementedby PKP.
Implementation
Related procurement were carried out in two stages in 1992 and 1994. In the final stage of
Project implementation,the Bank agreed to include also additionalcontract with SIMENS,
originallyexcluded from the Project because of scarc,ityof loan funds.
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In total, the amount of USD 2.83 million financed procurement of instruments for
measurement and tests of digital automatic exchanges, teletransmission lines and radio
transmitters.
Because of the great variety of small in size and less expensive equipment, the list of
instrumentsprocuredunder the Project has not been enclosed.
Table 2, in items 7-10, 21-30 and 43, specifies contracts implementedwithin this Project
component.
The contracts were implemented timely with smooth delivery of ordered instruments,
accordingto pre-establishedassumptions.
Ad S and 6 - Telecommunication Equipment and OMIS
Objectives
Main objectivesof the Project relatedto informationwere to:
1. establish back-bone information infrastructure for the proposed OMIS component
(OperatingManagementInformation System):
* data transmissionnetwork,
* informationnetwork (servers+ terminals),
2. adopt unifiedmethodologyof undertakinginformationprojects,
3. introduce modern methods, techniques and equipment for creation and management of
informationsystems.
Additionally, procurement of ready-made and practically verified throughout the world
financialand informationsystem(FMIS) was to provide PKP with modem and efficienttool in
managementof whole enterprise.
The WorldBank initiatedactionsto includethis systemunder the Project.
Inmplententadon
General objectives has been met to large extent, although quantifiable effects for PKP
enterprisewould be visibleonly in the near future.
In teletransmission,introduction and operation of KOLPAK network enabled PKP to bring
teletransmisisionservicesto significantlyhigher standards similar to those existing in other
modern railwayenterprises.
Procurement and installation of computer network hardware for OMIS and FMIS is nearly
completed.Currentlyit is becoming operativeand first applicationsof OMIS will start running
this year.
In information, modem methods of project management and new methodology for
implementationof Summit-Dsystemshave been introduced along with various techniquesand
tools supporting developmentof informationsystemson each stageof their life cycle.
Thus, it became possible to carry out the detailed engineering of unified and integrated
information systems in diffused environment- a significantchange for better in comparison
with previouspractice.
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At the same time, comprehensivetraining programs for majorityof PKP professionalsin the
areas of information analysis, information system designs, programming and system
managementwere carried out.
Tables 8 -14 below specify computer hardware procured under the Loan and contracts for
consultantservices.
1. Contractwith DATELCOMP- item 13 in Table 2
Deliveryof equipmentfor PKP divisionsof informationanalystsand designers, specifiedin
Table 8.
Table 8
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15

Specification
WorkstationPC 386
Server PC 486
Filtersfor Monitors
Notebook
LAN Analyzer
A3 scanner
Hand scanner
CD-ROM
OKI Printers with paper feeder
Laser printer A3
Plotter
Plotter DMP AO
AC Adapter
Laser printer PS-35
Disk Matrix

Quantity
30
6
30
1
1
1
6
6
30
1
6
1

6
6
6

2. Contract with LBMS - item 14 in Table 2
Delivery of Systems Engineer software application for analysts, along with training and
consultations.
3. Contractwith COOPERS& LYBRAND- item 15 in Table 2
Deliveryof SUMMIT-Dmethodologyalongwith associatedtraining and consultations.
4. Contractwith SPRINT - item 16 in Table 2
Delivery of equipment for KOLPAK network specified below, along with associated
trainingand consultations.
Table 9
Specification

No

I
1)
3

Knot TP 4954
Knot TP 4944
Knot TP 10-8
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Quantity
10
75
101

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

16
85
85
1200
1124
1124
268
2
2
2
2
3
2
I
50
3
3
6
14
1
4

Knot TP 1-16
Cabinet
Modem Rack
Modem DLX V.32
Asynchroniccables
Synchroniccables
V.35 cables
NMS (TP5840)
Schiumberger
HP Protocol Analyzer
Laptop PC
Chassis
NMS (TP5820)
MHS
Modem ComlinkVI
NHM (TP5810)
FAX SEUERS(OAZ)
MHS Fax DeliveryPort
MHS Telex DeliveryPort
Store & ForwardFax
Port FrameRelay

5. Contractwith DIGITAL- item 19 in Table 2
Delivery of basic computer hardware (servers) for OMIS system, basic software
applications,Oracle database managementsystem, associated equipment for PKP units of
programmers and software designers, along with associated training and consultations,
specifiedin Table 10.
Table 10
No
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Specification
TerritorialPair 2x ALPHA2100
Central Server ALPHA 7610
DisasterServer ALPHA7610
DevelopmentSystemPair 2x ALPHA2100
Central Server Emulator ALPHA2100
CentrumManagementSystem 2x ALPHAAXP300
DevelopmentSystemTerminals(PC)
User Terminals(PC)
Oracle Case Tools Software
OraclePC User RT Licensed Software
DistributionSets and Documentation
LBMS-OracleBridge Software
Digital Microcomputers for network and development of
applications(several configurations)
14 DModemASTER 4TT
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Quantity
36
1
1
1
1
I
65
36
20
1
3
1
101
102

6. Contractwith COOPERS& LYBRAND- item 20 in Table 2
Delivery of consultant services for PKP unit developing requirements to be fulfilled by
FinancialManagementInformationSystem
7. Contractwith COOPERS& LYBRAND- item 33 in Table 2
Delivery of training and consultant services in managament of projects, application of
methods and techniques of system development as well as informationsolutions in use in
railwayenterprises.
8. Contractwith ELTECO - item 38 in Table 2
Delivery of uninterrupted power supply facilities for OMIS servers, which are specified
below.
Table 11
No
Specification
I
UPS SM 10 (lOkVA130')
2
UPS ST 45 (45 kVA/20')
3
Power SupplyUnit TORINO 5.E (125 kVA)
4 | Power SupplyUnit TORINO 6.B (250 kVA)
5 1Power SupplyUnit TORINO 4.N (63 kVA)

Quantity
20
11
9
3
7

9. Contractwith SUMMIT- item 39 in Table 2
Delivery of modems and telecommunicationequipment for OMIS terminals, along with
training and technicalassistance,specifiedbelow in Table 12.
Table 12
No

Specification

Quantity

1. Modems

1

3268 SDC V34 V35RM

160

2

3268 SDC V34 V24RM

200

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

3266 SDC V34 V24SA
3268 V34 V24 RM
3266 V32bV24SA tp8/14.4
3266 V34 V24SA term28.8
3266 V32b V24SAterml4.4
ComlinkVI
SRM-8 (female)
SRM-8 (male)
G703-V35

200
1945
670
2115
670
400
520
80
100

2. Modem Cases

12 Large Case
13 SmallCase
14 Shelves
15 AssemblyKit for Modem FramesRM2-2
16 3. Modem Frames
14a.Cables for Frames (excl. MMS)
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10
80
100
60
190

17
18
19
20

15m 34pin to node HYY5
7m 34pin to node HYY7
l5m 25pinHEN15
7m 25pin HEN7

160
600
680
2600

4b. Cables for SA Modems

21
22

1040
100

3m 25pin HCU3
3m 25pin HEN3
4c. Cables for Comlink Modems

23
24
25
26
27

15m 34pin HCK15
7m 34pin HCK7
4d. Cables for G703-V35Modems
15m 34pin HXX15
7m 34pin HXX7
5. NMS Upgrade

110
120
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6. Training and Technical Assistance

20
80
1

10.Contractwith COMPUTRON- item 40 in Table 2
Deliveryof fullfinancialmanagementsystemfor PKP along with training and consultations.
11.Contractwith C.OLIVETTI&C., S.p.A. - item 41 in Table 2
Deliveryof printers for OMIS systemspecifiedbelow.
Table 13
No
I
2
3
4

Specification
-PinPrinter DM119 10"
-PinPrinter DM409 10"
Pin Printer DM409L 15"
LaserPrinter PG304 A4

Quantity
500
200
125
100

12.Contractwith IBM World Trade Corp- item 42 in Table 2
Delivery of PC computers - OMIS terminals - specified below.

Table 14
No
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Specification
MicrocomputerPC350P100 16 MB 850HD
Monitor IBM 15"
Monitor IBM 17"
Monitor Philips 21"
Mouse Pad
Interface 9/25 pin
Computer verticalpositioningsystem
InstallationDisksDOS/WIN
HandbookDOS/WIN
RAM 16MB
VRAM 1MB
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Quantity
2400
1000
1300
100
2400
2400
480
50
50
150
100

Evaluationof Borrower Performance
Due to wide range of Project implementationactivities,PKP had to mobilize all its relevant
resources.
One can conclude from several years of Project implementationthat implementationof such
complex undertakings needs extremely wide involvement and cooperation of all interested
parties startingwith managementof an enterprisethrough various servicingunits and finallyof
middlelevel management,professionalsin the field of informationmanagementand final users
of the system.
One of the most important factorsis synchronizationof activitieson both sides - enterpriseand
suppliers. One bad example can be drown from the delays in DIGITAL contract
implementation,which in tern influencedimplementationschedulesof other related contracts
for procurementof informationsystemcomponents.
Evaluationof Bank Performance
In our opinion, Bank procedures aiming at securing objectivesupplier selectionprocess and
tight control over borrower activities during preparation and implementationof tendering
process are actuallyextremelytime consuming,which more than once forced PKP to change
proposed timetablesfor implementationof co-relatedprocurements.
It was also strongly objected by the tenders and prolonged the contract negotiations and
finalization.
In case of procurementof informationsystemsand software, criterionof lowest priced offer as
decisivefactor of selectiondoes not alwaysbring desiredeffects.
Bank procedures are not so well designed for that kind of procurement. Bank's preferable
payment schedule (90% payment upon equipment expedition)resulted in less interest on the
side of tenderersduring further stages of contract implementation- installationand start up.

Ad( 7- Studies
Ad. 7a - ,,Study for the rationalizationof train formation, dispatching and marshaling
yards"as describedin SAR with allocationof funds of USD 0.15 million,has been carried out
by ,,AustriaRail Engineering"and was financedfrom Austrian Governmentgrant administered
by the WorldBank. Final Report has been approvedby PKP.
The study proved to be of high value since it accurately identified shortcomings of freight
traffic organization and management, proposed new methods for train formation and
dispatching (so called knot-points methods) and provided valuable solutions for PKP
professionalsin charge of freighttraffic management.
Ad. 7b - ,,Study of long term locomotivedesign, maintenanceand operation practices in
Poland"as describedin SAR with allocationof funds of USD 0.15 million,has been carried
out by ,,ElektrowattEngineeringServiceLtd." and was financedfrom SwissGovernmentgrant
administeredby the World Bank.
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Final Report has been handed over to PKP. It was heavily objected. According to Polish
professionals,one of the shortcomingsof the study was lack of proposals for operation of
existingrolling stock and lack of technical and economical analysis.Panel discussionson the
resultsof the studyhave not been held.
Ad. 7c - ,,Study of modern managementinformationsystem for train operationsas well
as general management (SKPZ)" as described with SAR with allocation of funds of USD
0.35 million, has been carried out by Canadian consultant CPCS and was financed from
CanadianGovemmentgrant administeredby the World Bank.
Draft final report has not met expectations.Coopers& Lybrand, which was commissionedto
evaluatethe report, identifiedreport's shortcomingsand specifiedrange of issuesthan needed
improvement- the contractwas financedunder the World Bank Loan - item I in Table 2.
Verifiedfinal report was handed over in October 1991.
Under amount allocated to studies, the World Bank refinanced expendituresrelated to study
tour of PKP professionalsdealing with management informationsystems, which was held in
Germany,France, USA, Canada and Great Britain railwayenterprises(in the amount of about
USD 62 thousand).
Ad. 7d
- ,,PKP restructuringstudy" - in the amount of USD 0.4 million granted by American
Government under U.S. Trade and DevelopmentProgram (the agreement between U.S.
TDA and PKP) was carried out by MercerManagementConsulting in 1992-1993.
Descriptionof current status and traffic forecast stipulatedin the Report was not objected,
however financialand forecastingmodel needed further fine-tuning.Despite verification,it
has not met Polish side expectations.
Study provided the first document formulating sectorial concept of PKP restructurization
and establishmentof RestructurizationAgency. It was the first stage of PKP restructuring
study. Second stage is being carried out now by the same Consultantunder Japanese Grant
Agreementbetween IBRD and the Governmentof Poland.
* Under this Project component, the World Bank agreed to finance Feasibility Study for

modernization of railway line (Berlin) Kunowice-Warszawa,which was carried out by
GermanConsultantDE CONSULT in the amount of DEM 220,000 - item 6 in Table 2.

Ad 8- Institution Building - Training
Ad. 8a. The loan financed the followingtraining programs for the total amount of USD 1.28
million:
* In 1992 first sessionof programmingPKP operationswith LOTS methodologywas carried
out under the contract with Swedishfirm LOTS AB - item 17 in Table 2.
The sessionwas attendedby 18 professionals- membersof PKP management.The training
was rated very high and consequently PKP undertook preparatory actions for the
implementation of contract regarding introduction of that system in day-to-day PKP
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management. However, in 1994 PKP decided to relinquish implementation of LOTS
methodology.
* Under the contract with Coopers & Lybrand - item 31 in Table 2 - the followingtraining
programs were carried out in 1991-1995:
1. Five two-session courses (10 days) on management, titled ,,Milestone" for about 130
professionals- membersof PKP management.
2. Two courses titled ,,Business Workshops" for 41 professionals from PKP senior
management, one-session course (5 days) for 14 trainers selected under ,,Milestone"
program.
3. One two-sessioncourse (10 days)in-depthanalysisof managementaccountancysystemsfor
27 professions.
4. Procurement of training aids for trainingprograms: SanyoProjector and ToshibaNotebook.
* Under the contract with Austrian firm ARE - item 32 in Table 2 - the followingtraining
programwere carried out in 1995:
I. One-session (5 days) course on market management of passenger services for 23
professionals.
2. Two-session (10 days) course on market management of freight services for 25
professionals.
3. Two-session(10 days) course on operationmanagementfor 17 professionals.
Following the results and recommendationsprovided in Final Reports from training programs
prepared by the Consultantsand taking into account conditionsand objectivesset in the above
contracts, it should be noted that all training objectives have been met, particularly those
related to PKP management under new market-basedconditions, to financial result analysis
and improvementprograms as well as general operationsof PKP.
In total, some 300 professionals - members of multi-level management structure of PKP
enterprise have been trained under programsfinanced from the WorldBank Loan.
Participantsof the training programs take activepart in various activitiesundertaken by PKP
working groups for reorganizationand restructurizationof PKP enterprise.
Specializedgroup of trainers holds independentcourses on managementissues,which is one of
the most importanttraining objectivesmet under the program.
Under the component,the World Bank also financedparticipationof three professionalsin WB
training course on Procurement organizedby ILO in Torino (in the amount of USD 19,350).
In total, USD 0.556 millionwas disbursedfrom the Loan on trainingcourses.
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Ad B - ZNTK Stargard - resignedfrom the Loan

Ad C - ZWUSKatowice
As it was mentioned before, ZWUS after transformationinto ABB ZWUS Ltd. significantly
limitedoriginallyallocated amount (from USD 20 millionto USD 0.736 million).
The loan was used for implementationof two contracts:
1. Contract with GSS A.W. GENERAL - item 34 in Table 2 - for delivery of computer
hardware, installationof active elementsof computer network, design of logical computer
network, wiring and power supplysystemincludingdeliveryof UPS.
2. Contract with ORACLE - item 37 in Table 2 - for delivery, installation and start up of
relativedatabase software.
Contractshave been implementedtimelyand efficiently.
Implementation of the contracts enabled ZWUS to introduce and operate the following
managementsystemsin ABBZWUS (now AdtranzZwus Sp z o.o.):
* financial,
* storage,
* commercial,
* delivery,
- budgeting,fixed assets,payrolland staffing.
The above subsystemsprovide initial basis for the implementationof integrated management
informationsystemfor the whole company.
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FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
First Transport Project financed form the World Bank loan was implementedthrough two
accounts:
1. Loan Account in Washington no 3194-0 POL under direct responsibilityof relevant WB
divisions,
2. SpecialAccount in London no 0001-100725establishedand operated by the National Bank
of Poland.
The Special Account has been closed following the World Bank procedures. Final
reconciliationwas made on December 17, 1996and subsequentlysent to the Bank. On such
basis, the Special Account was closed (PKP request of December 20, 1996) and unused
balancewas transferredback to the Loan Account.
Generally, Payment Advises and Monthly Disbursement Summaries were sent to PKP
Financial Bureau on time until June 1994. Since that moment, documents came irregularly
often with over one month delays.
The above facts were reported to the World Bank, however with no visibleimprovement.
In 1995 PKP for the first time received report on future debt service obligations clearly
showing significantdifferencebetween Loan Disbursementsdocumentedby Payment Advises
and net obligationsas of June 30, 1995, beingthe result of currencypool type of loan.
Not earlierthan in December 1995, the World Bank organized training course on debt service
obligationsof the borrowers explainingmechanismsof currencypool.
In October 1995 the Bank introduced new billingand reporting system. At that moment, PKP
received reports on loan opening balancecalculatedin pool units since October 1, 1995.
However, PKP has no information on pool unit value and number of pool units of
disbursementsmade before that date. PKP severaltimesrequestedthe WorldBank to sent such
information,so far to no result.
Financial risk involvedin USD 145 millionloan as well as risk involved in foreign exchange
rates fluctuations with fixed since 1989 currency ratio of IUSD=125JPY=2DEM Group,
which was not known at the time of signatureof the Loan Agreement strongly supports our
opinion that such most importantfactor shouldbe elaboratedin the Loan Agreement.
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Economic, Financial and Operation Situation of PKP during Project
Implementation
The Loan Agreement No 3194-0 POL between the World Bank and PKP specifiesoperating
and financialtargets to be met by PKP during Project implementation.
The table below shows actual levels of those indicators during Project implementationperiod
1991-1996and their relationsto set targets.
Actuallevel
Target

Table 15

1991 | 1992 | 1993 | 1994 | 1995

Unit

Index of Performance

1996

Operational Indicators

%

ElectricLocomotive Ava.
ElectricLocomotive km.

89.4

86.4

83.4

80.6

83.3

88

88

88

89.5

91

412.5 409.4 426.4 432.9 435.3

km/
24hours

410

440

470

500

510

%

87.2

84.2

83.7

83.6

82.6

_84

84

84

85

86

87.4

84

86.7

88

88.2

84

84

84

85.5

87

Wagon Availability- total

__
___________
_

Wagon availability- coal
Days

4.92

4.81

5.01

4.86

5.42

._______

4.52

4.43

4.33

4.2

4.02

units

492

477

437

396

495

600

550

500

450

400

320

228

166

81

120

350

350

330

300

250

Coal Wagon Turnaround
Speed Restrictions- main lines
Speed Restrictions- turnouts

units

TrafficUnits per Employee
km

UneconomicalLines Shutdown

0.33

0.328 0.364

0.37

0.39

0.32

0.32

0.33

0.34

0.37

693

681

239

525

438

200

200

200

200

120.7
121

125.6
124

119.6
120

117.5
119

1 200
Financial Performance Indicators
OperatingRatio (excl. subsidies)

130.2
104

OperatingRatio (incl. subsidies)

84
387
81.4
86.1
5.76
558
131
0.407
448

116.2
119

112.4 103.6 103.0 101.3 101.3 102.8
______
_

90

_

104

103

100

99

99

The table below shows PKP passengerand freight trafficin 1990-1996.
Table 16
1992

1990 | 1991

1993

1994

1995

1996

213,559

224,346

222,628

69,093

68,308

Trafric

Units

Freightin tons

1OA3

278,139

255,312

199,799 212,665

Freightin tkm
Passengers
Passengers
in tk0A6

10A6

83,462

65,095

57,724

64,127

10A6

785.5

650.1

548.1

539.9

493.7

465.1

433.5

50,339

40,089

32,554

30800

27,600

26,600

26.600
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1992 was the most dramaticyear of decreasein freighttraffic with stableincreasethereafter.
It should be underlined that since the moment of Project appraisal,PKP as well as the rest of
Polish economy has undergone manybasic changeswhich have had fundamentalinfluenceon
the levels of indicators.Without due considerationsto that element, proper evaluationof those
data is impossible.
As early as Loan Agreement negotiationswith the World Bank, PKP opted for changes of set
targets. In August 1993, the World Bank approved changes in set targets, which were
proposed by PKP as a result of fundamentalorganizationalchanges of the enterprise after the
year of 1991 (separation of PKP units and establishmentof new independent enterprises
dealingwith maintenance,construction and production)as well as the need to take account of
almost 50% drop in PKP traffic when comparedto 1989 figures.
Appraisalphase as well as negotiationsof the Loan Agreementwere very important stages of
Project preparation.
Issues and indicators discussed and agreed at that moment have principalinfluenceon the ex
post evaluationof Project implementationby the Borrower and their accuracy should facilitate
the cooperation and help to avoid amendments during implementation, which is time
consumingand bureaucraticprocess.
Cooperation with the World Bank and European Investment Bank under the First Transport
Project started the process of PKP restructurization, its transformation into modem,
competitivetransport enterpnse.
Majorityof undertaken actions willbring fruits only in the near future enablingfull evaluation
of whole aspectsof the Project.
But even today, one can conclude that cooperationof all parties involvedin that undertaking
has been successfuldespite:
1. economic transition of Polish economy during Project implementation, which resulted
among others in considerabledecrease in freight and passenger traffic and related drop in
investmentand maintenanceactivityof PKP,
2. necessityto onlend funds to former PKP servicing units, which involved large extent of
work not includedinto the Loan Agreement,
3. associated various changes in original allocations and scope of the Project, including
introductionof new componentsunder EEBloan,
4. new procedures necessary to cooperate with both Banks particularlyduring procurement
process,
5. complicationsduring computer and automaticexchangestendering processes,
6. restructuring process of PKP, which was undertaken in parallel to implementationof the
Project, which influencedparticularlyOMIS,
7. late information about currency pool mechanisms and influence on PKP debt service
obligations(interestsand principals).
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Finally,technical backgroundof PKP professionalsas wellas their cooperationwith the World
Bank and EIB experts played vital role in Project implementation, while management
performanceof PKP over the Project brought fruits in form of implementationdiscipline.
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Table 1

Project Component
According to SAR

No

Item-Beneficiary

9,47 Onlent to.
9,42 WPS Mrrostaw Ujsl
WPS Goczatk6w
WPS Suwafll
KZN SkalmierB
14,33 KZN Bydgoszcz
KZNKrakbw
3,45
6.40

Turnouts irmprovement

d. Reconditionmngof rails
e. Flushbutt welding

T~~~~~

~

~

ZFITKBytIgO6ZCZ

~

~

Measuring equipment
.

S. TelecommunicationLqulpment
network eoulpent

7. Studies
a
B.
C.
d.

Traffic
LocomoTves deign
OZWS
Other

to9
4al(iAC.c.=
transferre

49415

19,68

18,12
other payments

I4

2,`14
30,54
1y81

Comaponeots
(US mlnJ

A.6PKP

1280
0,15
0,15
0,35
1.15

A7 PKP

6.7ro

i 4.i0

.... ..

31,1,2,3,3-2
7-10 21 30 43
.. .........,..4398

16

payments
30,57 13-15, 19,20, 33. 38-42
other payments 1
1080

_________other

17.962
0.07

.1964
.

KZN
__ ____n9
fl-P

11,351

11.351

~~~~~3.95

12.35

Trafi
a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3
30.57

___.
---

3'951. 7-0E1-0CU

PK

ASaPKP

12,35

I'K

4,

tt
i'30K F;PI
2831

2,831

11 2'i PIKP99,15
i0007

11,132

4i.936 PKP'
04r04

43982

PKPP
study tour
_

_

_

_

_

_

1,28

a. Management training

1.28

B. ZNTKS

7.75 resignedZNTK(S

__

_

_

_

_

_

_1.6

ILO

ABPKP'
_______

8.30* 1.45

C. ZWUS

20,00

a Equipment
b. Cast ironfoundry
c Measuring instruments
d. Training for ZWUS

13,58
2,96 resigned ZWUS
1,81 trasferred to iem 4b

TOTAL WORLD BANK

*1

A4a0P,
2,14
A6ct
PKP
91
30.57
0 tem C c 0c
transferred to 4a
CIc A4b Psd
_ other payments
_O
32
___________________

S. Instiution building
a+bi Machines and licensing

2, 35,26

16

~

4.
6 . Signalling
OMIS
W~CU1f~

Dlata

NL~ Cl()OcT

Oldzccon.ic4ia*.
Ae

d.

6. OMIS

26,04

____________________________________.______
A2c - KZN Bydg * Krak6w
11
14,33
A2d, A2e -PKP9,85
3, 4,5

ASaleila
PZNTKP N. E23

t2,3S

S.Ti8Ueommunictiin.Requipment

a

USD min

WPS.KZN

A2a - KZN Skalmierzyce
A2b - WPSes

20.900.

_

No (Table 2 and 2a)

43,07

b. Concrete Sleepers

a

Pfoleet

Amount

F.P

2. TrackMaintenanceManufacture
a Elasticfastenings

quitrpai.-nt
ac Mteasrg

Value of

___.

___

A Railways (PKPI
1. Track Maintenance Equipment

c

Signed Contracts

Column 2 and 3 after Changes

Remarks
about
Changes

Total
Foreign
Costs
(SAR)

1,65
145,00 USO min

________

1.28

BabPKP

7.75

_

17, 31, 32

0,2i 2

0062
0.200.

0019P1'
0.537

________

0.0001.000

__________

w
15.23

Cb- PKP
PKP
PKP1
WPS, KZN Skalmierzyce
.KZNKrak6w.
KZN Bydgoszcz
ABB ZWUS Signal

2,96
96,5!
96.55
18.89

1t9 3S6
199396
17,962

14,33
15,23

6 770
0.736

145,00

144,f64

TOTALWt

34. 37

0 ?36

Cad - ZWUS

0,T36

_
1i.94
46.770
0,736

145.000
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TABLE 2 - CONTRACTS FINANCED UNDER WB LOAN
No

CONTRACT
No

SUPPLIER/

GOODSAND

CONTRACTVALUE

SERVICES

COUNTRYOF
1

95053111202

INCONTRACT
CURRENCY

OTRIGIN
COOPERS & LYBRAND Consultant

USD

ENGLAND

Services

Track
Maintenance

2

95053/1/1001

PLASSER& THEURER
AUSTRIA

3

95053/1/1002

BAHNBEDARF

INUSD

52,000

52.000.00

ATS
281.002,600 24,604,805.90

Machines

WeldingMachines

SWITZERLAND

4

95053/1/1003

GEISMAR

Rail Reprofiling

FRANCE

Machines

95053/1/1004

Brushing

.

Machines

6

MATIX
SWITZERLAND
001381352/92-1007 DE CONSULT

7

001381352/92-1009 SCHLUMBERGER

5

________________

3,937,854.15

FRF
34.868,797

6,283,409.06

CHF
1.579,253

Consultant

GEMRANY

1,129,667.06

DEM
dy)

220,000

147,520.20

DEM

AUSTRIA

8

CHF
5.574,858

702,479

001381352/92-1010 RODHE& SCHWARZ
AUSTRIA

464,829.67

USD
Measuring

569,719

570,023.10

Equipment

9

001381352/92-1011 UEI
AUSTRIA
10 001381352/92-1012 SIEMENS
GERMANY
1l001381352/92-1014
COBURG

MillingMachines

GERMANY

USD
73,551
DEM
478,947
DEM
11.498,524

12 001381352/92-1024 ST.I.ARM

Lines for

ITALY

Construction of

Concrete Sleepers
and Tumout

73,626.43
324,695.11
6,770,157.97

DEM
23.721,920

17,882.805.91

ITL
5,156.355,000

Sleepers

13 001381352/92-1025 ETOCHEM/DATELCOM LAN Operating
POLAND/SWEDEN

System

14 001381352/92-1026 LBMS

Case Softwvare

ENGLAND

USD
351.430
284,250

15 001381352/92-1027 COOPERS & LYBRAND Consultant
ENGLAND

Services OMIS

16 001381352/92-1028 SPRINT

KOLPAK

U.S.A.

Consultant

SWEDEN

Services-Training

18 001381352/92-1030 HILGER

Osciloscope

778,120

ComputerSystems

FRANCE

20 0012123294/931038

.

COOPERS & LYBRAND Consultant
ENGLAND
ServicesOMIS

32

1,205.396.07

USD
11,125.084.20

SEK
250,000

37,147.10

GBP
53,715

19 012123294/93-1037 DIGITAL

446,744.74

GBP

11,127,467

17 001381352/92-1029 LOTS

328.314.24

GBP

79,402.92

USD
20,343,109

GBP
122,091

18,687,462.47

193,341.43

21 012123294/93-1042 SIEMENS
GERMANY
22 012123294/93-1043 ANDO EUROPE
HOLLAND
23 012123294/93-1044 GN ELMI AS
DENMARK
24 012123294/94-1045 TEKTRONIX
AusTRIA
25 012123294/93-1046 SCHLUMBERGER
AUSTRIA
26 012123294/94-1047 HEWLETT PACKARD
AUSTRIA
27 012123294/93-1048 ROHDE& SCHWARZ
_________________

Measuring
Equipment

AUSTRIA

DEM
771.144
NLG
167,380
DKK
346,900
USD
16,622
FRF
124.450
USD
53,560
USD
151,210

28 012123294/93-1049 WANDEL
GERMANY
29 012123294/93-1050 EPI ELEKTRONIK
AUSTRIA
30 012123294/93-1051 GOULD INSTRUMENT
ENGLAND
31 012123294/95-1054 COOPERS & LYBRAND
ENGLAND
32 012123294/94-1058 ARE
AUSTRIA
33 012123294/94-1062 COOPERS & LYBRAND
ENGLAND

Consultant
Services- Training
Consultant
Services- Training
Consultant
ServicesOMIS

490,311.44
96,792.40
57,598,94
16,628.36
22,656.34
53,640.69
149,705.65

DEM
247,704
159,765.37
USD
85,420
85,306.11
USD
30,637
30,582.71
GBP
267,740
408,139.46
ATS
929.000
91,549.37
GBP
1,415.312 3,382,939.96
USD
846.790

ECU
291,900

34 012123294/94-1063 GSS A.W.GENERALS.
CYPRUS
35 012123294/94-1064 MATISA
SW[TZERLAND
36 012123294/94-1065 PLASSER & THEURER
AUSTRIA

Computersfor
ABB ZWUS
Track Laying
Train
Track
Maintenance

USD
594,850
595,811.28
CHF
10,001.861 8.577,770.87
ATS
166,959.159 16,233.853.48

Machines

37 012123294/94-1066 ORACLE

Softwarefor
ABB ZWUS
UPS and
Generators
Data Transmission
Equipment
Software

38 012123294/95-1069 ELTECO
SLOVAKIA
39 012123294/95-1070 SUMMIT
ENGLAND
40 012123294/95-1078 COMPUTRON
ENGLAND

7,794,628

41 012123294/96-1084 OLIVETTI
ITALY
42 012123294/96-1092 IBM
I_________

USD
136,968
140,344.43
USD
941,744
945,553.77
USD
4,960,470 4,964,396.49
USD

Printers
Computers

-___U.S.A.

USD
642,650
USD
6,176,950

43 012123294/96-1093 SIEMENS
GERMANY
44

Measuring
Equipment
Other Payments

DEM
365,484

7,024,290.38

579,236.28
6,178,613.81

235,200.45
135,026.23

TOTAL 145,000,000.00
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TABLE 2A - CONTRACTS FINANCED UNDER EIB LOAN
No

No
CONTRACT

EQUIPNENT

SUPPLIER]
COUNTRYOF

1

2

001381352/92-1015
001381352/92-1016

OTRIGIN
PROCECO
USA
CAM

3

001381352/92-1017

USA
HOLTRADE I
GERMANY

4

001381352/92-1018

HOLTRADEII

5

001381352/92-1020

6

001381352/92-1031

Cleaners

USD

Laminators,millers
Counterbalancers

Coil press

DEM
266,794.00

COGIS

159,590.70
ECU
67,536.00

Counterbalancer

SPM

Analyzer.

AUSTRIA

Sthetoscope

SKF

Bellowsheaters

001381352/93-1033

9

001381352/93-1034

10 001381352/93-1035
11 0012123994/94-1041

TOTAL FOR ZNTK
13 001381352/93-1036

DEM

BAKER

High voltage

GERMANY

HOLTRADEIII

meters
Polimerization

GERMANY

impregnation

ISOVOLTA

Pressure-vacuous

and

16 98384/1/5303
____

001381352/92-1023

17 98384/1/5301

impregnation

7,270,000.00

MICAMATION

Weldingand

CHF

SWITZERLAND

milling

reamingof track

POLAND

engines

MILLENIUM

Consultantservices

SCIENTIFICGEN

Consultantservices

INST. LACZN.

Exchangetesting

POLAND

MERIDIAM 1

SAT

Fibre optic wires

FRANCE

NKT TELECOM

Fibre optic wires

KAPSCH

Exchanges

AUSTRIA

19 012123294/95-1079
20 012123294/95-1081
TOTAL
15,996,555.60

150,730.00

36,092.13
176,643.34
373,684.89

528,863.82
89,919.19

PLN

120,000.00

44,760.07

4,003,444.40

DENMARK

18 012123295/95-1074

USD
193,927.00
DEM
745,560.00
ATS

AUSTRIA

ENGLAND

15 012123294/94-1060

67,430.23

218,022.00 15,857.44

USA

14 001211232/94-105

84,857.75

ATS

67,672.76

12 01221232954/94-1059 WIEPOFAMA

139,984.52

DEM

POLAND

8

USD

460,646.29619,078.81

ITALY

001381352/93-1032

IN ECU
EIBDATA

1,070,301.00 1,826,272.21

GERMANY

7

CONTRACT
VALUE
INCONTRACT
CURRENCY

ERICSSON

Teletransmission

POLAND

ALCATEL

equipment
Teletransmission

POLAND

systems

TELECOMMUNICATION

USD

34,559.08

29,533.13

GBP
12,500.00

16,157.81

PLN

25,000.00

7,970.46

FRF
4,177,109.00
632,407.58
DKK
21,182,329.2 3,161,994.35
ATS
150,095,029 11442611.95
SEK
162,919.20
1,580,445.00

ECU 653,781.70*
1,514,267.00

542,961.12

NETWORK

EIB

TOTAL

34

120,000,000.00
* INVOICED AMOUNT SUBMI''TED FOR EB FINANCNG.
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TABLE 3

IMPLEMENTATION

BANK
BENEFICIARY

SCHEDULE FOR WB AND EIB CONTRACTS

PROJECT
COMPONENT

1991

1992

2

3

4

track
maintenance
rail
reconditioning

1993
_

1994

1995

1996

1997

6

7

8

9

TOTAL"

15,415

9,190

0,000

0,000

17,288

7,523 0,000

494.16i

0,000

6,846

4,259

0.246

0.000

0.000 0,000

1151

signalling

0,000

1,433

0,000

1,163

0

0,000 0,.235 ':1138

KOLPAK

0,000

0,000

6,493

3.141

1±,48
1

0,000

MIS

0,000

0,289

1,203 10,660 18,188

9,639 4,003

Studies

0.114

0,134

0,014

0,000 0000

World Bank
PKP - Transport

...

Training

0,000

Total WB

15,529

KZN

measuring

Skalmerzyce
WPSSuwaki
WPSGoczalk6w
WPSMiroslawU.
KZN Bydgoszcz
KZN Krak6w
ABB ZWUS
Signal Ltd.

equipment
sleepers
manufacturing
turnouts qty.
improvement
computers and
software
TOTAL Units
,TT
VWA

0,000

0,037

0,019

0.064

17,929

11,988

15,274

0,000
0,226
37,183

. ..

10701 11 132
43,982.

0,210 0,000
17,372

4,255

0,000

0

0.079

0,000

0,000

°,°°°

0,000

0.000

3.391

10,497

3,241

0,456 0,330

1'., 88,5

0,000

0.730

5,351

0,689

0,000

0,000 0.000

6.:770,

° 0

0,

0,000 0,000 0.000 0,000 0,677 0.059 0.000 .
.736
0.000 0,730 8,821 11,156 3,918 2,561 0,330 254. 0:
15-,529 "'18,6S 2 ,,
' 26,434J 4'13,1! .
. 45
,1S

European
Investment
Bank
ZNTK Oleinica equipment
ZNTKMiisk M. repair units
ZNTK Gliwice

....

,

for
,

0,000

2,500

1,503

0,000

0,000

0,000 0,000 $,03-

.,

_

PKP - Transport tele-

......

communicatiom 0 000
TOTAL
Em

60~f2

0,000

0 697[ 3200 12100

)35O4
i200
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0000
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APPENDIX A2
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND MARITIME ECONOMY
(LOAN 3193)

IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
FIRST TRANSPORT PROJECT
TRANSPORT - GENERAL

LOAN AGREEMENT NO 3193-0 POL DATED JUNE 11, 1990
BETWEEN IBRD AND MT&ME IN THE AMOUNT OF USD 4,750,000
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMPONENT
IMPLEMENTINGAGENCYMINISTRYOF TRANSPORTAND MARITIMEECONOMY

I.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Original Objectives, and Changes during Implementation

Following the recommendations of the governmental program of restructuring
transport sector, during negotiations it was agreed to include a component of the project,
which would support future governmental actions through technical assistance, studies and
training relatedto transport strategicissues.
Negotiatedloan amount of USD 8 millionwas earmarked for:
* roads component (USD 3.20 million),
* studies (USD 1.55 million),
* technicalassistanceand training (USD 3.25 million).
Dunrngnegotiationsheld in Washingtonon March 12-16, 1990, it was agreed that First
Transport Project would be presented to the Board of Director on May 1, 1990 at the latest,
upon receivingsatisfactoryconfirmationof governmentalapproval.
On April 23, 1990, the Council of Ministers of the Republic of Poland decided in the
form of Act no 71/90 to take the loans co-financingFirst TransportProject.
On April 25, 1990, Mr. Leszek Balcerowicz, Deputy Prime Minister requested the
Bank to cancel the amount of USD 3.25 million allocated to cover technical assistance
assignmentsrelatedto institutionalrebuildingof transport sector.
Accordingly,in the signed Loan AgreementNo 3193-0 POL in the amount of USD
4,750,000 the component to be implementedby the Ministry of Transport and Maritime
Economywas limitedonly to four studies of strategicimportancefor transport sector, specified
in Schedule2 to the Loan Agreement,part B(2) and relatedto:

I

a) development and application of a restructured rail passenger subsidy system based
exclusivelyon demonstrablesocial, economicand environmentalconsiderations;
b) developmentand applicationof a suitableroad user chargessystem;
c) further developmentof road transport;
d) expansionof combinedtransport.
Staff Appraisal Report no 8431-POL dated April 5, 1990 included draft Terms of
Reference for study on rail passenger subsidy system. Terms of Reference for other studies,
both included and not included in the Loan Agreement,were drafted after the signature (June
11, 1990) and effectiveness (September 11, 1990) dates of the Loan co-financing First
TransportProject, Transport- General.
During project implementation, the original objectives remained the same while
methods of their achievementwere changed. The Bank supported the governmentalpolicy to
cover technical assistanceassignmentsfrom bilateralgrants and to allocate freed loan amounts
to more effectiveinvestmentprograms. As early as 1990/1991the Bank has started actions to
secure various bilateral grants, in majority administeredby the World Bank. Such actions
succeededin the form of the followinggrants for MT&ME and PKP:
* Americandonated by US TDA for PKP restructuringstudy (USD 0.40 millionaccording to
agreement with US TDA);
*

Canadian for PKP for developmentof ManagementInformation System(USD 0.35 million
according to SAR);

*

Austrian for PKP for Train Formation & Dispatching/MarshalingYards study (USD 0.15
millionaccordingto SAR);

*

Swiss for PKP for LocomotivesDesign and Maintenance Optimizationstudy (USD 0.15
millionaccording to SAR);

* Swedish for MT&ME for Investment Analysisand Budgeting study (not available- our
estimation- USD 0.15 million);
* Dutch for MT&ME for Combined Transport Development study (not available - our
estimation- USD 0.35 million);
* World Bank for MT&ME for Road and Rail Transport Developmentstudy (not availableour estimation- USD 0.10 million);
* Dutch for MT&ME for Port Sector Study (not available - our estimation - USD 1.50
millionin 1992 and 1.00 millionin 1995);
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*

Japanese for MT&ME for Rail Restructuring study and Coal Transport study (JPY 106
millionaccording to Grant Agreementno TF029121between WB and MT&ME dated May
5, 1995).

Thanks to the above Bank's actions and to the fact that restructured rail passenger
subsidysystemwas developed by Polish consultantsand financedfrom Polish nationalbudget,
the amount of USD 1,550,000 was freed from the Loan. During subsequent World Bank
transport supervision missions, reallocation of loan funds between the components
implementedby MT&ME and GDDP was gradually agreed. Relevant recommendations of
MinisterialBoard of Directors were given the WB ,,no objection" and effectively, from the
total amount of USD 4,750,000:
a) the amount of USD 4,540,619.73 was allocated to GDDP component implementing
Pavement Management System and providing modem equipment for road laboratories,
while
b) the amount of USD 209,380.27 remained with MT&ME and was applied towards
computer hardware and software purchases.
Evaluaton .ofProject Objectives.

:

Generally,the objectivesidentified in 1990 survived the project. Six years of transition
in economy, including transport sector, resulted in various levels of achievements and
applicationsof recommendationsof studiescarried out under First Transport Project:
*
World Bank study together with the study carried out by Danish Road Administration
paved the way for preparation of next loan operation, that is Roads Project (Loan Agreement
No 3564-0 POL dated April 28, 1993 in the amount of USD 150million);

Swedishstudy on investmentanalysishad not been plannedin the Loan Agreementbut
enabled earlier compliancewith loan covenants related to investmentdecision making process
involvingrelevanteconomic assessmentstudies;
*

*
The study on restructured rail passenger subsidy system influenced formulation of
passengerdiscounttariffs systemand its legal approval;
*
Studies on road user chargeswere not expanded because of lack of interest on the side
of Ministryof Finance,which did not agreed upon Terms of Reference proposed by the Bank.
The World Bank received only a report illustrating current situation in road user charges.
Despiteit, Ministryof Financedecided to increase chargeson registrationof vehicles;

Dutch study on combinedtransport formedbasis for includingcombinedtransport pilot
project component(in the amount of USD 2 million)into Roads Project;
*

Studies on railway restructuring financed from Japanese grant were partly used in
draftingnew PKP law;
*
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*
Dutch study on port sector formed basis for future two operations: on-going loan for
USD 67 million equivalent co-financing Port Access and Management Project (Loan
Agreement No 4080-0-1 POL dated September 9, 1996), and second port operation under
preparation- Port ModernizationProject plannedfor FY 1999.

II.

ASSESSMENT OF OUTCOME

Achievement of Objeciives: .

Substantial.

Securing bilateral grant financing involved consultants from grant donor countries.
Dutch, Swedish and Americanexperiencesproved to be very useful for Polish transport sector.
ProjectSustainabiity:

Likely.

Studies provided valuable insights and recommendations used in current sector
operationson the continuousbases.
Project Costs and Timetabk.:
Out of amounts estimated at appraisal of USD 1,550,000 in foreign costs and USD
220,000 in local costs actual amounts expedited were USD 209,380.27 from the Loan and
PLZ 82,647,000 from the nationalbudget (equivalentof USD 6,804 in 1992-93prices).
To make the best use of availableloan funds,the Bank, at the request of MT&ME and
PKP dated September 8, 1995, agreed to extend the disbursement period of the Loans to
December 31, 1996. Consequently,First Transport Project was implementedfrom September
11, 1990 (EffectivenessDate) to December 31 1996(Closing Date).

During decade-longperiod of cooperation(four years of preparations and six years of
implementation)key factor influencingthe Project was personal leadership of members of
MinisterialBoard of Directors (Mr. Boguslaw Liberadzki,Under-Secretaryof State and then
Minister,Mr. Tadeusz Szozda, Under-Secretary of State, Mr. Zenon Dereszkiewicz,UnderSecretary of State) on one hand, and continuous involvementin polish transport sector of
World Bank officialsworking for InfrastructureDivision in Central Europe Department (Mr.
Hans J. Apitz, DivisionChief and Mr. Enn P. Vasur, Senior Economist, leader of all transport
missionsin Poland).
Bank and BorrowverPerformance:
From the beginning, performance of parties benefited greatly from the efficient
cooperation. Implementationof the Project was preceded by four-year preparation period,
which secured enough time for making valuable acquaintances and giving necessary
confidence.
From June 1986 to December 1996, the Bank sent about 30 transport missions,which
dealt with examination, identification, preparation, evaluation and supervision of First
TransportProject.
4

Representatives of the Borrower took part in various international seminars,
conferencesetc. co-organizedby the WorldBank:
* in Paris, in March 1991- TransportPolicyfor Centraland Eastern European Countries;
* in Vienna, in May 1992 - Railway Round Table;

* in Washington,in February 1993- AmericanRailwayRestructurization;
* in Budapest, in October 1994 - Road Safety;
* In Moscow, in December 1995 - Transport Policy for CIS,

* in St. Louis, in May 1996 - Transport Opportunitiesin CIS and CEE Countries.
Project Outcome:

Project outcome, meaning results from implementationof the Project, can be easily
separated into two major groups: materialand immaterial:Materialeffectsinclude:
1. improvement in working conditions of MT&MNE
staff through purchases of 69 computer
hardware and software systems;
2. preparationof two new loan operations:(a) Roads Project - loan of USD 150 million and
(b) Port Accessand ManagementProject - loan of USD 67 millionequivalent.
Immaterialeffects include:
1. constant practiceof undertaking economicanalysisfor all investmentactivitiescarried out in
each transport sector entity;
2. gradualimplementationof very specificand difficultrailwayrestructuringprogram;
3. lessonslearned from the cooperationwith internationalfinancialinstitutions.

III.

SUMMARY OF OUTCOME, FUTURE OPERATIONS AND KEY
LESSONS LEARNED

XSSeSSRnent
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First Transport Project as a complex support program for MT&ME, General
Directorate of PublicRoads (GDDP) and PKP played very important role in the initial period
of transformationsin Polish economy and transport sector (sharp decrease in freight rail traffic
by about 40%, decrease in budget spending for publicroads maintenanceby 60%, increase in
the number of vehiclesby about 50%, ten-fold increasein cross-bordertraffic - those are major
characteristics of transitions). The World Bank loans helped PKP enterprise, public roads
administrationand the Ministry of Transport and MaritimeEconomy to face reality of market
economy.
In finances, First Transport Project has constItuted only 20% of transport sector
cooperationwith InternationalFinancialInstitutions,but it was this first 20% of current status.
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Future Operations:
Projects goals and objectives were achieved through extensive strategic studies of
Polish transport sector and in this respect it is hard to tell about future operations of the
Project. Transport sector underwent similar transformationas the rest of national economy.
Certainly,there are needs of further studies but this time related to other, new issues, dealing
mainlywith integrationof pan-Europeantransport systems.
Key Lessons Learned:
From the perspective of six years of Project implementation,we have learned the
followinglessons:
1.
A party cooperating with the World Bank or any other International Financial
Institution should comprehensivelyknow own financialstanding and have very clear idea of
how to use loan funds.
Before entering the phase of project preparation, such party should carry out internal
2.
economic and financial analysis of debt status and possibilitiesof servicing future loan
obligationstowards the Bank.
During negotiations,future Borrower should explain with the Bank all, even the most
3.
detailed, aspects of cooperation during project implementation,in particular those related to
debt servicingoptions.

Prepared in:
Division for Cooperation with
International Financial Institutions

~~ADVISEzR

icr-pptl.doc
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APPENDIX A3
GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF PUBLIC ROADS
(Loan 3193)

Evaluation
FIRST TRANSPORT PROJECT
[3193-POL]
POLAND
ROAD COMPONENT
EXECUTING AGENCY - GDDP
Proiect Obiectives
PrimaryObjectivestogether with alterationsat implementation
In accordancewith SAR (cf SAR, para III.B ) the project objectiveswere:
(i) developmentof PavementMaintenanceSvstem(SlUN)includingtechnicalassistanceand purchaseof
necessarvtechnicalequipment,and
(ii) assistancein qualityassuranceproceduresand purchaseof laboratoryequipment.
To implementthe above objectivesweplannedat first to purchasesomegoods inaccessibleon the Polish
marketand comprisingthe rangeof:
6 pcs of FWD (i)
3 pcs of BumpIntegrator(i)
6 pcs of VehicleType Classifiers(i)
26 pcs of Traffic Counters(i)
1 pc of Skid ResistanceTrailer (i)
I pc of Skid ResistanceTrailerat different/highspeeds
2 pcs of RetroreflectionMeasurementDevices(i)
22 sets of PC (i)
soft-are (i)
technicalconsultancyand training(i)
spare parts (i)
50 pcs of movabletrucksweights(ii)
17 pcs of CompressionTestingMachinesof 200 kN range (ii)
17 pcs of CompressionTestingMachinesof 2000kN range(ii)
17 pcs of Moisture/DensityGauges(ii)

A IU0,kI1NL'II

Besides the above, a necessity of purchasingwas foreseen,from the Borrowersfunds, of vehicles to
haul the -purchasedmeasurementequipment(SAR,Annex4E).
The above, togetherwith a general implementationschedule,was prepared in the RoadNetwork
DevelopmentPlanning Office in a document ent. ,,Study of EquipmentRequirementsfor the Polish
Road Sector to Implement PavementMaintenanceSystem"[1]. This document was submitted by the
Borrowerto the World Bank (SAR,para 3.16).
During the project implementationsome circumstancesemerged which made it necessary for the
Borrowerto introducechanges into its generaloutline.The most importantamongthem was to create a
complex electronicsystem storing all technicaland economicaldata of the road sector - socalledRoad
Data Bank. Moreover, a precise discernmentof pavementoperation features measurementdemands
brought about a number of changes on the list of plannedequipmentpurchases.All these changes had
been severallyconsultedwith the World BankMissions,and obtainedtheir approvement.
In effect,the purchasewas made with the followingchanges:
* 12 pcs of GPS receivers - supplier VECTRAcompany - to carry out the geographiccoordinates
measurementfor the referentialsystem, which at present is used for location of all occurrences on
the nationalroad network,
* 1 pc of Ground PenetratingRadar (GPR)- supplier VECTRAcompany- for distinguishingof road
pavementstructureto interpretthe resultsof deflectionmeasurement,
* implementation of Highway Investment Programming System (HIPS) and Highway Design
MaintenanceSystem (HDM-Q) purchased from the Finnish Road Administration(FINRA) were
procured,
* instead of 6 pcs of FWD and 3 pcs of Bump Integrators,3 pcs of FWD manufacturedby Dynatest
were bought and 3 pcs of APL - supplier VECTRA company - for longitudinal evenness
measurement,
* instead of 6 pcs of traffic classifiers and 26 pcs of traffic counters a purchase was made of Golden
River equipmentfor measurementof trafficparameters.
The contractwith Golden River listed:
*

15 pcs of Marksmandevice togetherwith software(in this 9 pcs of devices weighing vehicles
in movement,6 pcs of classifiersand I devicewith spare parts),

*

sensors making it possible to install30 permanentstations for the above measurementdevices
(till the present moment25 stations have been installed on the rural national road network; the
rest of the sensorsare treated as spare piecesto replacedemagedones if need be).

*

2 portablesensorsfor weighingvehiclesin movement
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In 1995. using these sensors.initialattempts to weigh overloadedvehicleswere made. Serious
hindrance to this was necessityto search out adequately even surface (vhich is required for
installationof sensors),and place outsidethe road crown for final control of static weightof
vehicleaxles.
The price of the contractwith GoldenRiverwas 489 962 USD.
Basic objective of measurementcarried out using Golden River devices is to determinethe
pattems connectingclass of vehiclesvith typicaldistributionof axle load. In accordancew%ith
the
schedule, Marksmansare rotated among 25 measurement stations. Necessityof rotating the
equipmentamongmeasurementstationsresultedin purchaseof additionalcables for measurement
nodesand sensors.
NOTES:
* 1)Expensivemeasurementsensor,used in GoldenRiver equipmentare prone to quick damage
in Polish pavements,whichlimits collectedparametersto registrationof passing vehiclesonly in
termnsof lengthinterval.
*

2)Absenceof servicein Poland,customsand speditionproceduresin Polandgreatly impedethe

equipmentrepairs(removalof evensmalldamageis burdensomeand time-taking)
- EMME/2 softwarewhichwas purchasedin 1994 - supplierINRO ConsultantsInc.- for an amountof
USD 53986. This is a specializedtool used in planning transport svstemsand forecastingtraffic
distribution on the existingor designedroad network.This softwarewill be utilizedfor analyzingthe
effects of designedchangesin transport systems(future constructionof motorwaysand expressways)
also for analyzingtransportsystemsof touristicregions.
- "Nu-Metrics"counters for traffic parametersmeasurement,which were purched in September 1994
for an amountof USD 7 942.
Altogetherthey were 2 pcs of NC-90 countersand 4 pcs of NC-30Xcountersbought for testing their
utility in short-time measurements.In effect of tests (which are being carried on) their lack of
resistanceto bad weatherwas found.Besides,these countersare often stolenor demolished.
* instead of friction coordinatemeasuringdevicesas initially planned, patent solution was financed
togetherwith manufacturingof 5 pcs of Polish-made dynamonatrictrailers - supplierRoad and Bridge
ResearchInstitute(IBDiM).One of these was exhibitedin InternationalExperimentof Skid Resistance
MeasuresComparisonin 1992with high appraisedby specialists.
* additionallywithin FirstTransportProject cofinancedby the World Bank, technologicallyadvanced
device for road section diagnostics Profilograph was purchased by GREENWOODEngineering
company.This devicewillhelp to collectdata on road geometryand other pavementfeaturesas rutting
or longitudinalevenness.It is plannedto replacethe presentlyused devicesfor evennessmeasurement,
APL, by the Profilograph.
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It was bought in 1996 and is plannedto be used this year in routine measurementson the national
road network.It was passedfor use in Poznah'- RegionalRoad Laboratories.
* subsequentamong additionaldevices purchasedare balancesfor weighing vehicles.Nearly 100 pcs
of movableweights for vehicleweighing were bought from a German company's representativein
Poland - IMEX-BIS,previously supplied similar number thereof for road administrationpurchased
from budget funds. The balances were distributedamong all the Regional Directoratesof Public
Roads. Here the objective of road administration is having at their disposal at least one set of
balances (6 pcs) in each of 49 voivodeships.Additionalpurchases of the devices are .planned for
several years.
. in accordance with initial arrangements 2 pcs of retrorefllection measurement devices were
purchasedand passed to Poznan RegionalRoad Laboratory.They have been fully implementedand
are used for routine work, in particularfor checkingexecutionof road signing. However,these are
the only existing specimensat the scope of whole country.The device called Ecoluz has from very
start,two functions:
- (I st) measurementon checkedsection.
Following French experiences, Road Laboratory in Poznari implemented a field test of signing
substances,which are mainly reflective.
The substancesare laid on a test section in preciselydesignedmanner and their behavior in time is
scrupulously followed, also in the aspect of gradual decrease of reflectibility. In this respect the
regional Road Laboratory closely cooperates with Bridge and Road Research Institute (IBDiM),
performing the field tests and passing their results to the Institute, which basing on them issued
eventualattestation/certificateof admittanceand at present,technicalapprovals.
- (2) A measurementsof on-roadreflectibility.Using the Ecoluzdevice, quality of freshly performed
signing is tested in respect of its reflectibility.The device giving univocal numeric values forced
adequate quality of signing first in the Poznar; region, and then in many other regions of Poland,
whenthe news was spreadthat such measurementbecame possible.This way the deviceturned to be
the Investor'sweapon,and not only new signingsbut alsothose with expiringguaranteeare tested.
The device performspoint measurements.As a rule, the measurementis performedevery kilometer,
and so many defectscan be missed, resultingonly in a general overview.
Demand for this type of measurement at the country's scope is enormous. The Regional Road
Laboratory in Poznan declines most of non-regionaloffers being short of time. In measurement
season the device is continuouslyin use.
It is necessaryto equip one regional road administrationunit in Poland with Ecodyne device for
continuousreflectibilitymeasurement.This French - madedevice is unique in the global scope.
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Panolux

A device called Panolux was used to stabilize situation concerningreflectibilityof substancesfor
verticalsigningat the country'sscope.At first in the Pomaii region,and then in rest of the countrv in
cooperationwith Road and BridgeResearchInstitute,ISO requirementswere implemented.In Poznan
it was used by the Institute for attestation/admittancecertificate/of the substancesbesidesbeing a
field device,Panoluxhelps to determinereflectibilityof old signingwithout its dismounting.It is used
sporadicallythis wvay,
just as for sporadicquality controlsat signingmanufacturers'.
At present, basic task for the deviceis checking,in respect of reflectibility,of all sings and boards
deliveriesto the Regional Directorate of Public Roads (DODP) in Poznan. These controls are
performedin the DODPwarehouses,directlvon the delivery.
Similarlyto the above, in accordanceuith the plan, 50 pcs of electronicbalances, 34 pcs of hydraulic
pressesand 17pcs of isotopicdeviceswere purchasedby CPN company.
* The electronicbalanceswork effectivelyin all road laboratories.It is notablethat that their senice is
providedby a Polishservicecompany,whichis very helpfulin all repairs.
• Hydraulic presses in turn, after initial difficulties with official certification, at present work
satisfactorily,withserviceprovidedby a Polishcompany.
* Isotopicprobes,however.are used only in limitedscope. Greatesthindrancefor them is no possibility
of calibrationevery secondyear in Poland.Respectiveregulationsrestrict crossingthe border in a car
transportwith them,and usingair transportis very expensive.Additionaldifficultyin putting them to
use are Provisionsof RadiologicalProtectionand personnel'sfearof being irradiated.
• Insteadof 22 PC sets a purchaseand installationof 25 pcs as elementsof computernetworkin GDDP,
togetherwith HP 9000unix server,were made- supplierComputerLandPolandcompany.
* Within technicalconsultancyand training a number of training courses at the country's scope was
carried out and employeesof public administrationtook part in series of coursesin France in 1992.
Another element in this componentof World Bank's project was participation of Polish road
administrationrepresentativesin an internationalexperimentcomparingdevicesfor pavement
skid-resistancemeasurement.This experimentwas carried out on territoriesof Belgium and Spain,
with processingof resultsand discussionfollowingin years 1993and 1994in the USA.
Withinhome training,two seminarswere heldto prepare for cooperationat the Road Project.These
were:

*oneday seminarheldon September3, 1992in Warsaw. The seminartopic was prequalificationof
biddersfor road works procuredunder the World bank loan. About 125 enterprisesfrom all over
Poland participated.During the seminarthe participantswere informedon rules and objectivesof
prequalification.This schoolingran shortly beforeinvitationfor biddersto prequalifyfor Group I
of Contractsunderthe World Bank'sloan.
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*three wveek
courseswere heldin September,Octoberand November1992 in Pokrzvyna.Their topic

was principlesof procurementand executionof worksbasingon :"StandardBidding Documents,
Procurementof Works - SmallerContracts" of the World Bank. In two first coursesemployeesof
RegionalDirectoratesof Public Roads were trained as future Contract Engineers,together with
representativesof some design offices preparing the bidding documents. In the last course,
representativesof road-buildingenterprisesweretrained.
During the courses the participants were introducedinto the principles of Bidding Documents
preparation,includingTechnicalSpecifications,choiceof Contractor,supervisionof Works by the
Employer,clearanceof payment for works, and future Biddersin their tum into the principlesof
Bid preparation,performanceof Works,togetherwith Contractor'srightsand dutiesin relationwith
the Employer. The seminar and training courses were carried out by the Danish Road
Adrninistrationon order of the GDDP.
During last two month 1996 has been spent for buying 4 pcs of notebooksto the GDDP office supplier ComputerGroup PAKTcompanv.
Assessmentof Project Goals
Growing traffic on the roads under GDDP administrationat the same level of financingrequires new
approach that would apply instrumentshelpingto use better the availablefunds. (SAR per 2.21). In
developedcountrieseconomies,irnplementationof PMS system is a crucial stage in transition to free
market economy. Due to that the GDDP perceivesthis particular project as its priority. Planned time
table, consideringpersonnel's lack of experiencein the field,appears to be ambitions.
Results and realization Exzerience
Goal realization:Sadsfactory
Explanation:laboratoryand measurementequipmentpurchasedwas implementedand offeredto the road
administrationnationwide.
At presentmeasurementof pavementoperationfeaturesexecutedwith the use of the purchasedequipment
is performedas a dailyroutine and then processedin the PavementConditionEvaluationSystem (which
comprisesPMS sub-system(see[I]).
Road Data Bank is almostreadv; at this point it is installedand servicepersonnelis trained to servetwo
out of threedesignatedlevels(RegionalDirectorateof Public Roadsand Road Administration(ZD).
The central versionis realized;its full workingconditionis sch.eduled
for February1997.
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The other workson full implementationof PavementMaintenanceSvstem (PolishPMS) based on HIPS
and HDM svstemsfor centraland in pilot units for regionallevelare goingon.
One out of designatedgoals was not implemented:automaticannual measurementof pavement
bearing capacity. It was causedbv the equipmentlow operating capacity and lack of data concerning
pavement construction.Lack of such data prevents correct interpretationof data aquired from FWD
deflectometer.Purchase of ground penetratingradar would significantlyaccelerate in years to come
automaticmeasurementsof pavementbearingcapacityon nationalroad network.
Collectionof road traffic data concerningnationalroads networklargely improved.Modem measurement
stations as well as mobile facilitiesenableto performalmost permanentobservationson traffic volume
fluctuation.In result,trafficforecasts can more accuratecomparingwith previousperiod.
SAR and [1] describe the project subject very precisely. However, particularity of issue affects the
evaluationcriteriamakingthemnot quiteformalbut more subjectiveanddescriptive.
Effects durability: probable
Explanation:Morethen one hundredpeopleare involvedin project realization,includingpersonneldealing
with PMS laboratory,traffic measurements,and other. In additionto this market of Contractorswho
execute some expert works, is expending.Road Administrationis under permanentpressure of public
opinion(media)whichdemandsinformationon road safety and road networkcondition.In such situation
PMS and other systemsare very helpful in implementingthese goals. Effects dependgreatly on project
developmentand growingparticipationof peopleinvolvedin data processingas well as decisionmakers
whoare the end consumersof analysesand data elaborations.
Project costsand time-table:
Plannedcostsof project realizationamountedto 3,200,000USDplus 260,000as the Borrower's input.
Project real cost 4,538,432USD plus..................as amountedto the Borrower'sinput.
Accordingto the workstime-tableequipmentdeliverywas to be completedin 1992and works completion
was scheduledfor the end of 1994.
Real calendarof works realizationshows that the equipmentdeliverywas completedin 1995,the PMS
systemimplementation- the last item of designedprogram - is presentlyin realizationprocess.
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Key Problemsand Achievementof Goals
Elaboration's[1] prepared by the Borrowerand approvedby the Bank did not take under consideration
rapid technologicalprogress in the field of equipmentdesignedfor road network automaticdiagnosing,
in particular computer equipment. Presence of new technologies on the European market forced
numerousmodificationsto the laboriouslyprepared project.
The WorldBank and the Borrower
Both Partners'performancewas adequateand alert to technologicalnovelties. Partners workedon one
basic goal - developmentof PMS system in Poland according to Borrower needs and challengesof
technology.
Results:
Satisfactory
Summary of Results. Future Operation. Conclusions:
Main effects of project realizationexperiencesImplementationof PMS system brings technicalas well
as organizationdifficulties,which often results in delays in realizationof particular elements and the
whole project. Dedication and commitment of responsiblepersonnel contributes essentially to the
achievementof goals. However,the most difficult obstacleto overcomewas the road administrationold
routines on the way to establish market economy nationwide. Presently the road administration is
interestedin efficient operation of all systems supportingthe road network management.Particular
systemsdevelopmore successfullyusers' owing to the new demands.
In the Borrower'sopinion the weaknessof PMS systemrelies in poor knowledge of pavement bearing
capacitydiagnosis includingassessmentof deflectionmeasurementsin specialistliterature.
Presently used measurement methods are not efficient and results are not univocal. At this moment
some improvementworksare undertakenin order to rationalizesuch complicatedmeasurements.
The Borrower faces major rutting problem on local roads and how to include this in complex PMS
system.
Adjustmentof HDM-Q system to conditions,i.e. system-calibrationincluding frost-penetration,should
be countedas significantachievement
Furtherplans concemingproject operation:
It is plannedto measurepavementoperationfeaturesusingthe purchaseddevices.
Followingtheir wear-and-tearthe new ones based on lasertechnologyshould be introduced.
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PMS system on central level will obtain full working condition in the middle of 1997 after
implementation of HIPS. On the local level complete implementation of PMS system is expected in
1998 (after implementationof HDM system or its like). In addition, certain formalizationin circulation
of information in the road sector is planned. It will cover economic data (available budget, price list of
particular works, ect).
Important part of the system is Road Data Bank. Its data files are basic for functioning of numerous
systems. Due to that fact, road administrationpriority is to collect missing data, especiallythose which
result from up-till now arrears were not acquired in the past due to the absence of measurement
potential. Another important step to be taken is to use the GPS technology when localizing events on
the roads. It is planned to assemble GPS receivers on measurement devices and to collect totally
univocal data on pavementoperating features and to transmit them to the central computer.
Short term plans conceming improvement in data collection include automatic processing of visual
assessment and traffic measurement.
Consideringhigh costs of these tasks it is necessaryto use foreign funds, in particular the PHARE's.
Within next two years training sessions will be provided in order to upgrade skills and specialist
knowledge at every level of the road administrationmanagement.

Conclusionsfor Future Projects.
- Maintaing bilateral contacts: the World Bank - the Borrower
i

More frequent expert contacts

e

Broader participation in the initial phase of projects of the World Bank experts in order to define
project frames and scope as well as to limit eventual mistakes of other road agencies using the
World Bank loans.
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LOAN1.XLS

Loan 3193 First Transport Project during 1991-1996
year
Icompany
j pieces i
1991
50
Sartorius
Electronic balances
34
1991
Controls
Hydraulic presses
1991
17
CPN
Isotopic devices
1

cost
1
1

FWDeflectometer

Dynatest

3

1991

Traffic classifiers
APL
Ecolux, Panolux
GPRadar
GPS
PComputers
Skid resistance trailer
Traffic counters
EMME -2
HIPS, HDM-Q
Road Data Bank
Movable trucks weigths
Profilograph
Trainings
Notebooks Tulip
Total

|Golden River

15
3
1
1
12

1991 1
1992
1992 I
1993 1
1 1993 !
1993-95 7
1 1994-95 1
1994
1994
1995-96 i
1994-96
1996
1996
1992-93
1996

GDDP - part
MTiGM-part
Total

|MAPCO
MAP CO
IVectra
Vectra
iComputerland 1
IIBDiM
Nu-Metrics
Inro Consult
|FinnRA
Polsoft
Imex-bis
Greenwood
DRD, PIARC
IC. G. PAKT

_

4

_

I

_

I

5
6
1
1
1
97
1

-

_

_

74928
162687
81366

260968
489962
264993
32192
334623
219477
907237
284562
7942
53986
69830
190423
633344
323406
131291
15215
4538432
4540620
209380
4_5V000
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